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The Rights or the
Supreme Pontiff.

/nv- RL. Rev. Monsignor Joseph F. Mooney, V.G.. in N.
Journal. )

No one, 1 think, will deny that the *as cursorily as yoti will, and vuc.
Church in our day is undergoing a .say what is the one simple, predomi-
severe ordeal- T>he assertion holds nating fact from which you can nev- -
true if the term Christianity be er get away in the lives of the bold- and ^ 9harc thc fate of the other 
tajjen even ii^.a loose sense. But it ers of the papacy. Is it not sim- heresies, the other errors, and the style and sincerity of Renun. lie does 
holds still more true, and you can ply and purely the consciousness of aberrations of human reason, not even aim at the candor shown
well hea» witness to the -fact, if the right which these words of our which have so often vexed the by the author of the 'Life of Jesus.’ 
Christianity be understood as iden- .Divine Lord imparted, and of the °°urse of f'ha bark of Peter down He tries to veil his apostucy and 
tical wjth the religion which you duty which they imposed, and the ^hc stream of time. 'blasphemy not only under the mantle
and I profess and with the Church consequent exercise of that right • ^'f'h grateful, loyal hearts, then of science, but under the claim that
to which you and I belong. It may and that duty in every crisis and in we acclaim the act which has he is doing the work of a new uj>o-
indeed be a question whether -that every emergency that called for such ,)POU8lht blissful oonfeummation legist, calling up a new religious
ordeal is severer than at any other exercise on their part? Why, bra- and> joyous obedience, accept spirit, a new Catholicism, refined and
time in the history of the past, ; thren, what else after all in one it< With renexvcd devotion will we developed. It is thus he atténuas to 
but this much is at least certain; it ( sense does the history of the Church rally round him whose act it was, seduce the unwary minds of his ge 
has now some features that are dis- ( resolve itself into but the history of and in his voice recognize the voice nemtion, who are not willing

!stitutions with the widest and deep- impending end of the world, collects 
^ est results of scientific inquiry; and, a small band of illiterate followers, 
in a word, with every aspiration of etc.”

;Ia“y. j These views the Roman Catholic
I Modernism, will it last? Who can writer naturally charges with being 
:1 ell ? But one thing is certain, one blasphemies. They owe their in- 
thing is clear: It can no longer hide fluence, we read, to the superficial 
itself beneath the broad mantle of the arrogance with which they are ut- 

’ Church; no longer be free to work 1 tered before "shallow and frivolous” 
its poisonous way, not only int-o the auditors among whom are “young 

Y. Freeman's l)ranclies and shoots, as the Holy men always ready to accept rash 
Father says, but into the very trunk novelties as the last • results reached 
of the tree of faith, and into the by criticism and science.” But Loisy 

then heart of t*16 Church; but now, being is merely posing without either the 
“oast out into exterior darkness,” it ability or the earnestness of his 
will be left to find its place among great predecessor. Thus we read:

“Alfred Loisy totally lacks the

No Better Place

tinctly its own, and that do not , the the efforts, the trials
lessen' its pain and its bitterness for .and the sufferings, and the sacrifices 
those of the household of the faith. , of Christ’s vicars on earth to ward 
Heretofore, as now, the Church has off heresy and error, to check their 
hail her open and avowed enemies, insidious advance, to repair their 
those who made no concealment of ravages, and to preserve intact and

,cir purpose and who, with mo- undefiled the “faith once delivered to iuplifted alld oUr V€ry 
VPS as voided as the range of hu- the saints.” For this end ihpV with the throbbings of a

of Him who once said to the tem
pest and the storm: “Peace, be 
still.” Thus will it ever 'be, as it 
has ever been. Thus will it ever be, 
thatr^our vision will be brightened 
and our hope gladdened, our courage 

life pulsate

throw off all religion, but would 
like to be allowed an accommodât 
itig system, suitable to their fancies 
and, as they say, to their individual 
and social cravings.”

The writer justifies the major ex
communication passed by Pius X. 
upon Loisy in the following terms:

“The grounds of this deci-ee im
perfectly plain. Even if they were

tjves as varied as the range of hu- the saints.” For this end thev were iwith the throbb-i-n/gs of a new life

man passion could suggest, and with in this world—but not of it. j within us, as we behold that olden
weapons as deadly as human ingénu- For it, and to attain it, they with- bark Pk)Ukrhin& her way triumphant- 
jty could devise, sought to encom- stood Roman power in the hevday ly throu£h the tumultuous sea that not so, the subsequent words of th
pass the Church’s failure and the of its might and its splendor, ” and >vould en#ulf hor-' Ploughing her French abbe would afford them urn-
Church’s ruin. 9 Grecian subtlety in the very acme of way triumphantly through the angry pio justification. rte has shown

No great amount of knowledge is it polish and its- refinement, Oriental waV€S and the winds that madly...................................
required to tell us this, and, as a despotism in its crudest forms and beat against her; through the ship-
consequence, our deepest sympathies Western barbarism in the fiercest wreoks 'of philosophies and 'the shat-
went out, and are still going out m floods of its most savage furv For ttired hulks of the empires and
abundant flow, to the tried and ha- it, and to attain it. they opposed the mo',larchies now strewn along the
rassed mother of us all- Realizing, ambitions of kings and potentates shoves ol time; ever t>earing with lk*r
then, the greatness and the sore- and the lust and passions of the croît and within h«r the souls of the re-
ness of Her present afflictions, it and the powerful; the san'minarv decmed Christ, and bearing
was hard indeed for us who live in outbursts of lawless multitudes as them- aye, up to the 
this favored land of ours to imagine well as the vain and noxious output eternal mountains that stand
whence new ones could arise, new (yf proud, arrogant, misguided human foPever around the heavenly Jerusa-

r~*c~" For jt. ana to attain it,dangers come, or new perils threaten reason. For it, ana to ntWn lem. 
Rumors, it is true, of such there may their guiding hand and stimulating 
have been; symptom®, too, may have but corrective, impulse upon schools 
in a measure manifested themselves, and scholars, whether of olden Ant i 
hut they were so vague and faint och atld Athens, Alexandria and Con 
that they passed us by well-nigh un- stantinople, medieval Paris Irin haedad: until a Voice from the ford, asPwoll ^ai™d
heiffHths of its own clear vision, Washington of to-dav t , nd
and with the weight of its infallible they bore slamdœ and misrepre^-nta 
authority, was raised to warn us tion,. persecution and hatred and to arouse us to teach us and cl"iTO an^exlto and
to fell us that the most prominent death. And why? Because ttey could 
Of the adversaries of our Church to- „„.t d„ otherwise; because theX 
day, are to be found in her ,nnxrn - -

himsi^lf determined to defy with ob
stinacy the authorities of the Church 

. . . The Pope, he declares, has
spoken the truth when he announced 
that he could not keep silence with
out betraying the deposit of tradi
tional doctrine’ . . . After this no
one can doubt the actual existence 
of Modernism, nor deny that, in its 
essence, it. is an n post nev from the 
<jwenti;il principles'of Catholicism. 
He who embraoi's 1 his Modernism sep
arates himself from the Church, ex
communicates himself. In feet. h< 
throws up every form of hist orb 
Christianity and so far lieonmes

Is Loisy an apostle or an ai*jstate? 
Susli is the question proposed by the 
Civilta CatVolica. The writer of the 

tion of the Master n - - iujunc- ! ai-t/icle has his subject suggested to
bosom. The revelation was assur- thera. ,becausa Pr°"f;d ”’er him by an essay in the fortnightly
edlv startling to the mo# of ns, but kingdom thev „„ "S1 ?' hls oijfan of Modernism, Nova i-t Vetei-a
it was a delation fully substoiM- lt>ey mustat every cost otm- ( lio,ne ), in wMch the writer extols

ated by , the solemn words of our Acain in dnim, «A ,. Here Loisy, and commands "bis influ-
Hoiy Father Hus X, in his Encycli- poi,ut ^ ^ ,5, ’ another OTOe the young clergy of Italy.”
cal on ”Modernism." uriC ud Lhe T™8' iTbe writer in NovaetVereta remarks:

Brethren, what do you as intelli- ,o( ^ in i!LchT hir^tif “In the S0Ul1 0f t,he herctic 1 haTC
gent and, at least, as ordinarily in- h d nl T»wxr« i# •* e mmsur
structed Catholics, think of a sys- our Wdt W ^ °f

uur ix)i a s plan for the salvation of
the souls of men, to found

Loisy the Apostate.
He Lacks the Style and Candor of a£,s'1?.£sand «" m*.9iov,r."-i.i.ar-

Renan. | ----------:---------
Terrible Catastrophe at Notre 

Dame de la Sallette.

tem which holds that the o proof 
that there is a God at all, resolves 
itself in its last analysis into a 
mere sentiment of the soul; that 
God’s communication with His crea
tures was not made in the sense or 
the way hi which you have been 
L.ught to believe it was made; that 
Ihe Sacred Scriptutes are but a col
lection of human experiences that 
may have happened in any religion? 
A system which holds that Our Lord 
was limited in His knowledge, that 
perhaps there was a time when He 
was not conscious of His own di
vine mission; a system thus destruc
tive, as the Holy Father says, of 
His Divine personality? A system 
which holds that the Church is but 
the product of the collective con
sciences of her members, to which 
collective conscience, her teaching au
thority, her sacraments, her liturgy, 
and her whole action must be sub
ject? A system which holds that 
religious truths may vary; so that

-------------spirit
ual kingdom—and His words bear 
no other interpietation—and if the 
headship of that, kingdom was to be 
Himself and its earthly headship in 
the Apostle of His choice; and -if 
that kingdom was to be visible, per
manent, doing and continuing at all 
times His work in the world, it sure
ly would be only in accord with the 
truth and the infallibility of the di
vine promise, that there should exist 
in the presence of men, visible to the 
gaze of the world, an institution ‘ of 
this character, and thus we should 
be prepared also to witness in the ac
tion of His earthly vicars, whenever 
and wherever the purity and integ
rity of the faith, which is the life of 
the Church, were touched or jeopar
dized, only what the princes of this 
world would do for their own in like 
circumstances and under like condi
tions. And as the kings and princes 
would not then hesitate to put forth

what seems to be true at one time, 'the whole force of their power and
may cease to be so at another, that 
thus dogma and doctrine may con
vey very différant meanings to- the 
passing generations of progressive
mankind?

Ponder for an instant, if you will, 
upon the import of that teaching. 
Consider the philosophy of it, its 
theology. Would he who is the Su
preme Head of the Church*, would he 
be true to himself and to iris sacred 
trust, if he did not rise up and in 
words, aye, of blasting force, repu
diate, reprobate, and condemn it ? 
Would he who is the Watchman su
preme on the towers of Israel, plac
ed there to guard the deposit of 
faith, would he be mindful of bis

their sovereignty, to employ every 
lawful means at their disposal, in or
der to shield their people and their 
country, so must the chief of God 
Church maintain, without 
ment, the spiritual inheritance plac
ed within his keeping and safeguard 
the wheel of the flock entrusted to 
his Cara. For him to do other
wise, to be possible even to do other 
Avise, AArould be a falsification of the 
history of the past, nay, a falsifica
tion of the divine promise itself.

Modernism is the latest newcomer 
to strut into the arena and to chal
lenge the gaze and attention of the 
world, not as a foe, but under the 
guise of a friend; not, as it claims,

discovered an apostle,” and adds 
that “the religious youth of Italy 
have found in Loisy the apostle of 
their redemption.” Further still we 
read in the Modernist publication:

“With a wonderful and elastic sonsc 
of liberation from the dead past we 
clearly recognize in this teacher the 
character of a great apostle. Yet the 
theologians of the schools, the paid 
libel ers, those who are zealous sup
porters of an orthodoxy which dis
tributes honors and wealth, the su
periors in theologtacal seminaries, 
have conspired to abuse and express 
their abhorrence of this so-called he- where 
retie with a thousand voices raised landslide

Practically the entire village of 
Notre Dame de la Salette, 2<i miles 
above Buckingham, on the Lièvre 
river, was wiped out in à disastrous 
landslide at four o’clock on Sunday 
morning, entailing the loss of 35 
lives and the injury of many per
sons. The property damage \$ill 
amount to at least $50,000.

in bitter vituperation.”
The Civilta Cattolica declares that

Notre dam© de la Salette. the scene 
of the catastrophe, is a little place 
in East Portland township, Isabelle 
county, sixteen miles north of Buck
ingham. it is situated on the Liè
vre River, eighteen miles from its 
confluence Avith the OttaAva. The 
place is surrounded by an agricultu
ral country, following the clearing 
after lumbering operations, Avhich 
are still carried on extensively in 
and adjacent to the locality. La 
Salette is seven miles from Poupore, 

Oct. 11, HK>3, another
occurred. %It is a coinci

deuce that the slide hapi>ened also on 
a Sunday, and at almost the identi-

the chief fault of Abbé Loisy is his Caj tj,me (Vf this later disaster. It Avas
inconsistency. He Would wear the much less serious, for Avhile three
cassock and the biretta, would say fanmS| belonging to Messrs. Brazenu

high office, did he not imnumk the to attack, but to reform the Church 
foes from within as well as with- 1 —a reformation, however, which the 
out, expose their designs and put Holy Fattier says, is death, Carried 
upon them the mark of their treach- away by the spirit of the novelty of 
cry and their guile? Would he, in the age dazzled not only toy the 
fine, to whom were said—in t/he per- , vaunted triumphs of science in the 
son of the first occupant of that realms of sense, but also in regions 
office, the successor in that apostolic ; which are beyond its sphere, possese- 
princedom—the words; “I will give ed to the full with an uncontrollable 
to you the keys of the kingdom of desire to pursue dangerous infellec- 
heaven”; the words: “Feed my tual pathways, and brooking no re
lambs: feed my sheep”; the words: stnalnt In its intellectual methods, 
“Simon, Simon, behold Satfcun hath gifted with a certain scholarship and 
desired to have you so that he may learning peculiar to itself. Modernism 
sift you as wheat; tout I have pray- 1 seeks not only to break with the 
ed for thee that thy faith fail not, I past, tout to heap contumely upon it; 
and thou once being çonverted, con- not only tp disregard the Fathers 
firm thv ~»ould be hot 1 and the Doctors and the Apostolical

recreant and traditions of antiquity but to exclude 
toe could for- | them from any share in its plan for 

Of need or of ' ft now interpretation of the Scrip-

mass and listen to confessions Avhile 
at the same time in his work, the 
“Synoptic Gospels,” he denies all the 
principal doctrines of the Roman 
Catholic Church, on Avhich all Church 
discipline, order, and the rites are 
based. Thus the Civilta Cattolica us-

j "Loisy has not scrupled to dissemi-
u s ! aate far ana wide, now by word of district is similar. The ground

impair- I mouth, now by his writings, things j8 a fo]U€ ciay, which rests on bed- 
■ which the Church looks upon as bias- rock of thu glaoial period. This was 
phemous. He has attacked doctrines polished smooth by glacial activity 
Avhich to the heart of Christians are ftnd spring moisture, percolating 
dearest and most sacred, such as the through the clay probably was the 
adorable person of Christ, His mi- CftUge Qf the Poupore landslide, and 
raculousconception, the stainless vir- SundRy»8 disaat©r was probably due 
ginity of His most holy Mother, has t<) imiter conditions, 
glorious resurrection, the founding 
of His Church, and of the two sa
craments, etc. He assails not only 
Catholicism, which is the sole per
fect and complete Christianity, but Li eut .-Gen. Linevitoh, aide-de-camp
all Christianity of whatever form.” .to the Emperor Nicholas, and oom- 

He also attacks the Pope in his ! mander of the first Manchurian Army

firm thy brethren1 
have proved Hi mi 
unfaithful serve» 
8?et them, in the 
Peril, for the che 
his care? Ah, 
forget them, as 
Pius forgot
tory of
hundred 3 
Page. For go

'"•ft

committed to turee; for a reconstruction of theolo-
t did not gy and philosophy, which shall above 

‘ ^ * all. exclude the Angelic Doctor and 
Ws school from their domain; for a 
reconstruction and reformation * of 

s every the Church herself which shall

;SSl i
her policy and her in-

Clement and McMillan, slid into the 
river, no loss of life resulted. The 
escapes, hoAvever, on that occasion 
Avere miraculous. The Lievre River 
Avas completely blocked for « mile, 
Avhile the government looks Avere 
carried aAvay and navigation im
peded for •months.

The geological formation of the

Condensed News of the Week.

“Plain Reflections upon the Decree died from pneumonia on April 23. 
of the Holy Office.” In both these ; Re had been ill for a little, over a 
actions he has broken the obligations ! week, and on several occasions 
he undertook on entering the priest- symptoms of heart failure Avere mani- 
bood. The writer we ore quoting fested. On Tuesday he had an at- 
declares that Loisy is trying to tack and it was found necessary to 
pose a® a second Renan, whose great perform an operation, after which* 
abilities he does not share. More- the patient gradually became weak- 
over: er.

“It is not unjust to charge Loisy 1 -------
with technical and actual apostacy, J Returns have been compiled by the 
such as that of Renan, although per- Immigration Branch which show that 
haps the apostacy of Ranan is the tifie immigration into Canada during 
worst case of the txvo. This, in- th© tAvelve months ending March 31 
deed, is the only way of cheracteriz- 1906. the financial vear of the Do
ing the attitude tatcen by the nr'rrion. wns 262.460. made up of 
French abbe and his little Italian 120.182 British, 83.975 Continental 
mocking birds. These latter, poor amd 58,312 from the United States.
youths, victims to the poll-parrot j ---------
habit, a judgment brought upon Dr. Barnes, chief travelling inspec- 
ttoem by their pride, merely echo tor of the me«t inspection division 
the words of this apostate, and sum- of the Agricultural Department. h*« 
marizing 'thc_ fundamental ideas’ benn promoted to take charire of all 
scattered through their ‘Synopt c inspectoral work of th** Porrr-
Gospels.’ represent Jeejtt Christ our ^ under the ¥pnt e-nd Canned 
Lord 'as a village aTflzart^ingenioiis Food Tnepéction Law of laid. sec-
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Thc Pope last Thu rid ay guw an 
audience Lo fifteen hundred fever- 
rtrickvn, half-starved j>eusants from 
the Roman Campagnn. His Holiness 
made n speech bo theflii, expivssing’ 
affection for the poor and lowly, and 
promising them financial help to re- 
lieA'e their miseries. The jK*asunts 
cheered and Avept. The Pope was 
much moved by their gratitude.

A committee of Vienna citizens 
Avhich is arranging for the jubilee 
imgeant in honor of the Emperor 
Francis Joseph has just, insured the 
Emperor's life with a British" com
pany for . 81.7511,(KMl. until .hipe 
next, in order to" cover the expenses 
for preparations of the celebrations 
■n the eA'elit of his death before they 
occur.

A nnst implensnm surprise grei-ted 
the pi ople of Ancienne Lore tie on 

nés*1 y morning, Avhen it was learn
ed t h t, the rear port ion of -t^ie dome 
of th ■ church hail fall. n. The churc-h 

a ' i*av one, and is st ill under con
strue ion. and dtirinR the niuht the 
rear : ortion toppled over, doing con
sider. >!e damage to the 1 oof of the 
sacri. .y, upon which it fell.

Hull City Council. after a stormy 
meeting, refused in cut off six of 
its liquor licenses, although ordered 
to do so. by the Quebec Government, 
and granted renewals to all those 
AA’ho had held licenses in 1907. The 
majority of the online'1 claim that 
the city is being unfairly treated, in
asmuch ns they way otlvr c'ties an* 
nlloAVvd to mak© a- grad mi I reduc-

St. Joseph’s German Catholic 
Church, on College avenue, one of 
the la rires t ehurch<>s in Winnipeg.city, 
Avas destroyed by fire »*orlv 011 Mon
day morning. Th-'* original cost of 
th© building Avas $75,000.

In the dense .snowstorm ©f Satur
day, while off the Isle of Wight, -th© 
American liner Si. Paul rammed the 
British second-class cruiser GhvHatnr 
sending her to the bottom in n few 
minutes. Over tAventy men on the 
cruiser were lost. During the terri
ble time perfect discipline Avas main
tained on both vessels. No blame 
is attached to any one.

Three Avails of a neAV convent in 
Quebec, Avhich has been in process of 
construction since Inst fall at the 
corner of Boulevard Ivongelier and 
Notre Dame des Anges and Cbarest 
streets, collapsed about 9 o’clock on 
Sunday morning. The accident, is at
tributed to the effect of the frost.

There was another large birth rate 
in the city last week". The total 
births numbered 187. The total 
deaths was 177.

delegation from Fredericton, N. 
1,., inteiwiewed the Minister of Agri
culture at Ottawa relative to Fred
ericton’s claims for Dominion ex
hibition grant of $50,000 in 1909 
for the New Brunswick provincial 
exhibition, Avhich avBI be held in 
Fredericton during September of next 
year.

PRINCIPAL NAMED FOR MONT
CALM SCHOOL.

Mr. H. Mondoux, teacher at Bel
mont School, was on Tuesday night 
appointed principal of Montcalm 
School by the Catholicë School 
Board, in succession to Mr. J. N. 
Perreault, who was made Director- 
General but'a short time ago, fol
lowing the death of Mr. A. D. La-

Premier Receives Letter of Thanks 
From Ladies.

The New 
Dry Goods Store.

firandRemoval
Opening

April, 1908
Tel. East 3236.

7<> ' St. Denis Street, near Roy 

Late ol Notre Dame Hast.

Vo;;v Paud&ûije lo.diaiiy invited
New and Up-lo Date

Dry uoods and dense in ml si lay

James Cuddy & Co.
706 ST. DENIS, near Roy.

the abuses existed at that time. You 
are entitled to the foil citations of 
all who have the interest of the 
country at heart, and I beg you to 
bVlievc that we highly appreciate 
the courage and lofty vivAvs of Avhich 
you Juive given proof.

Accept this expreswon of -our gra
titude and believe me to be 

Yours sincerely,
MRS. F. L 13E1QUE,

President.

Reading Notice.

The Wilson Carbon Paper Com
pany, Limited, of 337 Craig Street 
west, Montreal, has just commenced 
the manufacture of all kinds of high 
grade carbon paper for typewriters 
and pen and pencil use. They are 
making a specialty of sal ling their 
products direct to the consumer at 
trade prices.

Before coining to Montreal the 
proprietors of this company were en
gaged in the manufacture of these 
goods in Ncav York and are the most 
experienced manufacturers in this 
country. Their carbon papers, dtc., 
have met Avith universal success in 
Montreal, Avhore they are selling at 
a pride of $1, $1.25 and $1.50 per 
Ik)x of a hundred sheets.for the dif
ferent graxles.

These goods can be obtained by 
mail. Samples sent on request.

They also manufacture a full line 
^duplicator hand and type stencil 
a per both for rotary and hand 
uplicators, also duplicator inks for 
and and circular duplicators.

1 in no

sæfc ÿtjfe ..M'
:. X;.'

The following letter was received 
by Hoir. Mr. Oooin, Premier of Que-
b<!C Montreal, April 23, 1808. 
Honorable Mr. Gouin,

Premier of the province of Quebec. 
Honorabte Sir,—Permit me on be

half of the St. Jean Baptiste Fede
ration and the committee to otter 
you our moat sincere gratitude re
's® rding the changes made in thc 
Quebec Incense Law. It is a rtomi 
wh'cii none of your pr 
dared to make, despite the

Irish Emigralicn Returns.

In the report upon the emigration 
statistics *of Ireland for 1907, it is 
stated that the emigrants who left 
Irish ports during that year num
bered 39,562, or 9.0 per 1000 of the 
estimated population of Ireland in 
the midd.e.of the year, shoAving an 
increase of 3,644 as compared Avith 
the emigration in the year 1906. 
The number of males wtoo emigrated 
in 1907 Avas 21,606, or 1868 more 
more than in 1905; and the number 
of females 13.056. showing an in
crease of 1,781. The number of 
emigrants, natives of Ireland, who 
left Ireland in 1907 is above that 
for the previous year, and above the 
average for the preceding Wvo years, 
by 2.502. There were 89,802 na
tives of Irelend (or’8.9 Per 100O of 
the estimated poputa*ion land 450

_______________ ______ emigrat
ed in

mwà
-,K-V:- x'

mm
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A habit of mistrust is the tonnent 
of boom people. It taints their love 
and their friendship. They take up 
Bfrvflll causes of offense. They expect 
their friends to show the same as
pect to them at all times, which is 
more than human nature can do. 
They try experiments to ascertain 
whether they are sufficiently loved; 
they watch narrowly the effects of 
absence, and require their friends to 
prove to them that the intimacy is 
exactly upon the same footing it was 
before. Some persons acquire these 
suspicious ways from a natural dif- 
idence in themselves. With others, 

these habits arise from a selfishness 
which can not be satisfied. And their 

,endeavors should be to uproot such 
a disposition, not to soothe it.

has effected the opening of a higher 
school for the education of Japan
ese ladies, who need not be necessa
rily members of the Catholic Church. 
He has placed the work in the hands 
of the Sacred Heart nuns, who haue 
arrived simultaneously from Europe 
and Australia. Their first duty un
der the Archbishop's direction has 
been to visit the leading educational

ting on these washes it is by no 
mflans certain that all will 'be efficar- 
oious, but one after another can be 
tried until that which best suits the 
skin is found.

For instance, when the spots are 
light yellow a saturated solution of 
borax in rose water may be all that 
is needed. This is made by adding 
powdered borax to rose water until 
the liquid will dissolve no mgre. The 
wash is then put on five or six times 
a day. It should drv on the flesh.

Another simple application is 
freshly cut lemon, but it is well to 
soften the skin before applying it. 
To open the pores so they will ab
sorb this juice cloths wet in hot
water should be held on the face 
until the skin is soft and pliable, 
then a small quantity of cold cream 

After this pre-

tbe vital organs of lower animals to His pretty feet of pink and white; 
man's body. That he may keep his dimpled hands
Bill Smith was in a railroad wreck \ Free, ever free, from passion a Danas; 

—the cars were ground to mat- ‘His rosebud lips keep all secure 
ches— From utterance of aught impure;

And when the surgeons got to him Forbid his eyes to ever see.
Bill Smith was mostly patches; jHis ears too hear too willingly,

But soon with a pair of rabbit’s ears; ! In all bis years a single thing

Ancient Glories of 
the Catholic Church.

William Winter, the noted dram, 
tie critic, ^paye this tribute to

Dill Smith was keenly harking, ; That t»o my cheek the blush would Catholic Church in the New Yon- 
: i..  ........ ......a ««tier doc- 1 brine: * Tribune, in connection with th. bring;

naa sec i>in omivu ,God grant my boy a liberal mind
The doctors solved most capably the A noble heart, brave, true and kin

While lungs from out a setter dog 
had set Bill Smith a-barking.

centres, including a ladies' college
which was founded by the Mikado’s j may be rubbed in. 
wife for daughters of Japanese no- parution a freshly cut lemon should 
bles. The nuns were received with be rubbed over the flesh, letting the 
groat courtesy, and write that they ; juice remain on. This can be done 
were quite struck with their sight in the morning as well as at night, 
of the well-bred ease of the pupils, Another preparation, a cream suit- 
who happened to be studying Eng- ed to the removal of freckles and

missing stomach question: , . 1lhlv
Two stomachs from a mulcy cow t Were it Thy will I d do y

built up Dill Smith’s digestion; [Of care and Pain, dear Lord, bis 
And when a horse contributed ( with j share.

no thanks to the giver) |These eyes of mine would burn and
Bill Smith would not have token ache, ___

back his ancient faulty liver. [This heart of mine yearn, yearn end 
A pair of cat’s eyes tickled Bill and ] brfak’ , ,

fixed him up completely. 'That his bright eyes might miss the
And he could see in blackest night, ! tears.

and dodged his light bills neat- ; His gentle heart escape the ,earB'
Jy B 6 These hands of mine would labor

And when folks asked if be was I know, - ,
pleased with all his borrowed These feet of mmeall «rands 
tackle,

lis-h when the Si stars’ visit of inspec
tion was announced.

4* 4* 4*
RESPECT FOR WOMEN.

When a man habitually speaks 
slightingly of any woman or women 
as a class, he betrays himself in at
tempting to jnjure women.

It is said that at a dinner re
cently given in New Orleans, at 
which no women were present, a man 
of this kind was called upon to re
spond to the toast, “Woman." He 
dWelt almost entirely upon the 
weakness of the sex, claiming that 
the best among them were little bet
ter than the worst, the diffeience 
being simply in the surroundings.

At the conclusion of his speech, 
one of the guests rose and said: “I 
trust that the gentleman, in the ap
plication of his remarks, refers to 
his own mother and sisters, and not 
to ours."

This answer turned the weapons of 
the slanderer upon himself with a 
vengeance.

A celebrated author says: “The 
criterion of a man’s character is the 
degree of respect he has for women. 
I am more grateful to God for the 
sense that came tourne, through my 
mother and sisters, of the substan
tial integrity, purity and nobility of 
womanhood than for almost any
thing else in the world."

Such golden memories cover the 
book of life with the beauty of God.

+ + ’§•

FASHION ACCESSORIES.

( Harper's Bazar. )

Brown shoes are to be worn with 
Cuban or high heel and slightly 
pointed toe; also shoos with con
trasting tops and especially with 
fancy shaped tips on the toes. The 
conservative woman will prefer, for 
the present, dull black calf walking 
boots, or those of mat kid, but 
those who itisist upon novelty will 
aSk for the fancy-tipped boot. New 
silk* parasols show a lavish use of 
lace among Dresden embroideries.
Pure white needle work is seen on plastcv may be used, if one wishes,
the linen parasols. All are finished 
with ruchings of Valenciennes. The 
“coachings" with rich colored bor
ders, are among the handsomest seen 
in years for practical purposes. As 
sleeves are to be generally three- 
quarter length, the sixteen button 
glove will be most used. The new
est dress collars are extremely high 
and have shaped tops, rising behind 
the ears. They require plentiful bon
ing to keep them in position.

tan, is based on honey
It is made from two ounces each 

of spermaceti and sweet oil of al
monds, an even teaspoonful of strain
ed honey and a few drops of rose 
or violet essence. The spermaceti 
should be placed in a basin, set in 
hot water, and as soon as it sof
tens the honey should be evenly blend
ed. The almond oil is next added, 
then the basin is removed from the 
heat, the scent is put in last and 
the whole is beaten until it begins to 
harden. If the first two ingredients 
become hot the cream will never har-

This lotion is applied to the skin 
at night and stays on until morning. 
Its effect is softening and whitening.

When the freckles are dark or of 
long duration a home-made burning

4* 4* 4*
WOMEN AND LETTERS.

To prepare it a tablespoonful of the 
best English dry mustard is made 
smooth with lemon juice. To this 

added a toaspoonful of oil of al
monds. This paste is then spread 
over the skin in a thin layer and is 
allowed to stay on until smarting 
begins. A similar application is 
made in the morning. After several 
days of this treatment the upper 
skin will peel and th"* freckles come 
out with it. Then The rose water 
and borax recipe already given 
should be used frequently, every day, 
for the skin will require nourishment 
to bring it back to normal con-

4* 4* *
A CURE FOR “THAT TIRED FEEL

ING."

By way of alleviating the mental 
and physical discomfort following a 
trying day one is surprised by the 
effectiveness of taking a bath and 
changing all the clothing. This treat
ment, in fact, almost offers a sure 
cure, but the person who would be 
most benefited thereby is the per
son so obsessed to pursue the miser
able tenor of his way that he scouts 
the suggestion that he thus bestirs 
himself, instead of sinking into 
easy chair. He may, however, ac
cept the suggestion that simply 
changing the shoes and stockings is 
extremely restful when reminded that 
if he had worn kid gloves all day 
he would be relieved to free his 
hands from the incubus, and, if 
gloves must still be worn, to put on 
a cool pair.

It is a further aid to physical, and 
indirectly to mental, comfort if one 
can learn to wear low shoes and 
the thinnest underwear the year 
round; the former is almost a pa
nacea for fidgets; the latter lessens 
the perspiration which increases the 
susceptibility to drafts and to even 
moderate lowering of temperature. 
The prevailing belief that this pro
cedure is dangerous is disproved by 
the experience of^the many who 
have given it a thorough trial.— 
Geoi'ge Lincoln Walton, M.D., in Lip- 
pinoot^’s.

4' 4' 4'

APRIL.

What time the prairie still lay bleak
and fnor-3,

I. sauntered foi4th; like some old 
polimpest

That waits new writing for the old 
suppressed.

Such seemed the drearv fields I wan
dered o’er—

A worn, age-yellowed parchment, 
little 'mere,

Fragments of words whose thought 
could not be guessed;

And -dot a single spear of grass to 
attest

That -here would yet be lavished a 
new lore,

To-dav utxm the selfsame fields, I

The selfsame! Nay; the mighty 
vellum hath been

Illuminated with its summer green.
As long as spring is spring and soul 

is soul,
I ask not why earth, sky, and all 

between,
Have not been tossed aside, a crum

pled scroll.

There is a good deal of talk," 
said a local lawyer, “about this be
ing an age of business women. 1 
don’t doubt in the least that the ave
rage woman of to-day knows a lot 

more about business than the wo
man of, saj* even*a decade ago, but 
there is one thing in the matter of 
business that doesn’t seem as yet 
to have penetrated the feminine con
sciousness. Maybe it will in time: I 
have hopes. However, the signs of 
improvement are not generally mani
fest.

What is the lack? Well, it’s the 
lack of ability to answer categori
cally questions propounded -in let
ters. The difference between the 

an | sexes in this regard is apparently 
deep-seated. A man, when he has to 
reply to a letter, goes through the 
communication he has received and 
notes its points methodically. Oh, 
there are different degrees of being 
methodical, i’ll admit, but the gene
ral rule holds.

“A woman, on the other hand, 
skims through a letter, if, indeed, 
she thinks it worth while to have 
it before her when replying to it, 
and seizes and elaborates on the 
points that she considers the most 
important. Quite likely she for
gets most, if not all of the other 
points, and it’s barely possible that 
some of these omitted things maybe 
considered of consequence by the 
party of the second part. You write 
again; it’s entirely within the range 
of possibilities that you will got the 
same sort of reply. With the third 
letter, you’re measurably sure of ob
taining the required information.’

Why don’t you put your really es
sential matter into a postscript of 
your first letter?" the lawyer was 
asked. “Surely that would receive 
attention."

"Good idea," said the lawyer. 
'Blessed if I don't try it."

; That his wee hands be kept
go.

temUal of the New York archdiomu, 
“To think of the Roman CanT?’ 

Church is to think of the oldest «1! 
most venerable, and the fuost 
erful religious institution existin' 
among men., I am not a church! 
man, of any kind; that, possibly 7. 
my misfortune;-but I am conscious Ô, 
a profound obligation of gratitude t7 
that wise, august, austere, yn te„ 
derly human ecclesiastical p0w£ 
which, self-centered amid the vicissi 
tudes of human affairs, and „r(“ 
vident for men of learning, imagina. 
Mon and sensibility throughout the 
world, has preserved the literature

Bill Smith would just throw back his 
head and give an old hem’s 
cackle.

-The Denver Republican.

soil,
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A SUDDEN UPRISING.

His tender feet from thorn and toil.
know

from and art of all the centuries has 
made architecture the living symbol

Ah, Christ, you understand, I 

Your own sweet Mother loved 

.Kavanagh.—Kathleen

It is hard, sometimes, for the old 
and the young to arrive at a com
mon point of comprehension. The 
old lady and the Sunday-sch-ool boy 
in the following story, taken from 
“Answers," did finally arrive at an 
understanding, but not until the boy 
had suffered damages to his feelings, 
if not to his possessions. A picnic jful 
was in progress, and the benevolent ~~
and elderly lady took much enjoy
ment in seeing the delight of the 
children who were disporting them
selves in her grounds.

She went from one to another, 
saying a few kind words to each.
Presently she .seated herself on the 
grass beside Tommy, a little boy 
with golden curls and an angelic ex
pression. But as soon as he ob
served her* sitting beside him. Tom
my set up an ear-piercing howl.

"Have you the stomach ache?" 
she asked anxiously.

“No, I ain’t!" snapped Tommy.
“Perhaps you would like some 

more cake?"
“No!" roared the angelic child.

“Wot T want is my frog wot I 
catched! "

These Pills Cure Rheumatism .—To 
the many who suffer from rheuma
tism a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended. They have 
pronounced action upon the liver and 
kidneys, and by regulating the action 
of these organs act as an alterative 
in preventing the admixture of uric 
acid and blood that causes this pain
ful disorder. They must be taken 
according to directions and Used stea
dily and they will speedily give evi
dence of their beneficial effects.

MY CRUCIFIX.
“A little metal crucifix,

As plain as it can be,
But only God in Heaven knows 

How dear it is to me.

I have it always with me,
In every step L* take,

At evening when T slumber, 
At morning when I wake.

In bright oç cloudy weather, 
In sunshine or in rain,

In happiness or in sorrow 
In pleasure or in pain.

Bl!!5b<a
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It helps me in my struggles, 
It reproves me when I sin, 

Its look of gentle patience 
Rebukes the strife within.

In days of pain and anguish, 
The greatest help I knew 

Was to hold that little crucifix 
Until I calmer grew.

And looking on that Figure 
Which hung in patience there, 

I saw the dreadful torture 
Which He in love did bear!

His feat are nailed together,
His loving arms outspread 

And blood is dropping slowly 
Down from his thorn-crowned head.

and in music, has heard, and 
transmitted the authentic voice of

"I say I am not a churchman but 
I would also say that the best hours 
of my life have been hours of medi
tation passed in the glorious cathed
rals and among the sublime ecclesi
astical ruins of England. I have 
worshipped in Canterbury and York 
in Winchester and Salisbury; jn Linl 
coin and Durham; in Ely and in 
Wells. I have stood in Tintern 
when the green grass and the white 
daisies were waving in the summer 
wind, and have looked upon those 
gray and russet walls and upon the 
lovely arched casements—among the 
most graceful ever devised by hu
man art,—round which the sheeted 
ivy droops, and through which the 
winds of heaven sing a perpetual re
quiem.

"I have seen the -shadows of even
ing slowly gather and softly fall, 
over the gaunt tower, the roofless 
nave, the giant pillars, and the 
shattered arcades of Fountains ab
bey, m its sequestered and melan
choly solitude, where ancient Hi- 
pon dreams, in the spacious and ver
dant valley of the Skell. I have 
mused upon Netley, and Kirkstall, 
and Newstead, and Bolton, and, Mel
rose and Dryburgh; and at a mid
night hour, I have stood in the grim 
and gloomy chancel of St. Golumba’s 
cathedral, remote in the storm-swept 
Hebrides, and looked upward to the 
cold stars, and heard the voices of 
birds of night, mingled with the de
solate moaning of the sea.

"With awe and reverence, with 
many strange and wild thoughts, I 
have lingered and ponderôd in those 
haunted, holy places; but one re
membrance was always present—the 
remembrance that it was the Ro
man Catholic Church that created 
those forms of beauty, and breathed 
into them the breath of a divine life, 
and hallowed them forever; and, thus 
thinking, I have felt the unspeakable 
pathos of her long exile from the 
temples that her passionate devotion 
prompted and her loving labor rais*

And how could I then murmur 
Or bitterly complain,

When love for me induced Him 
To undergo such pain?

dit ion.
Once fx-eckles have been removed, 

only the utmost care will prevent 
their return, and always when go
ing out of doors it will be necessary 
to wear a thick veil for. protection 
from the wind and sun. In warm 
weather a parasol must be carried.

4* 4* t

FUNNY SAYINGS.
SPOKE fttOM EXPERIENCE.

* * *

FRECKLES REMOVED AT HOME.

Jeweler—You say you want some 
name engraved on this ring?

Young Man—Yes; 1 want the words 
“George, to his dearest Alice," en
graved on the inside of the ring.

“is the young lady your sister?" 
“No, she is the young lady to 

whom I am engaged."
“Well, if 1 were you, I would not 

have ‘George, to his dearedt Alice,' 
engraved on the ring. lf# Alice changes 
her mind you can’t use the ring

“Frog?”
"Yes, my frog ! You're sitting on

4* 4* 4*

So when the time approaches 
That I will havci to die,

I hope that little crucifix 
Will close beside me lie;

A Brooklyn Sunday school teacher 
had occasion to catechise a new pu
pil, whose ignorance of his Testa
ment would have been amusing had 
it not been so appalling. One Sun
day she asked the little fellow how 
many commandments there were.

To her surprise the lad answered 
glibly enough, “Ten, ma’am."

“And now, Sammy," pleasantly 
continued the teacher, “what would 
be the result if you should break 
one of them?"

“Then there’d be nine," triumph
antly answered the youngster.

That the Holy Name of Jesus 
May be the last I say;

And kissing the dear crucifix, 
My soul may pass away.”

Neuralgia
In the Face.

Long standing case com- 
oletelv cured by' Dr. A. W,

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with 
them. Spare them suffering by us
ing Mother Graves* Worm Extermin
ator, the best remedy of the kind 
that can be had.

CANADIAN PLUCK.

pletely cured by 
Chase’s Nerve Food

4* 4* 4*
TRUE DEMOCRACY.

Freckled faces are so common dur
ing other seasons than summer— 
when ttiey flourish particularly^thajt 
it would be a wise plan to begin 
the warm weather with the skin 
free from these blemishes. If this 
result can be accomplished in the 
early spring, and the complexion mo
derately protected from winds “and 
the sun afterward, it may be possi
ble to go through the summer with
out freckles.

To remove these "spots" bleaches 
should be applied, for freckles are 
distinctly a discoloration. Unfortun
ately they are beneath the surface of 
the flesh, and so only very strong 
caustics can work quickly. These, 
however, make the epidermis so sen
sitive that it is more liable ’ than 
before treatment to effects from the

again.
‘What would you suggest?
T would suggest that the words

Not long ago a Pittsburg multi
millionaire gave a big reception. Hs 
invited a great number of the city's 
socially elect; but finding at the 
last moment, that only a few of 
these would be present, he followed 

Biblical example and went out* ---------- == , , u UTH11WU BJHUujne anu wem, out.
be, ‘George to his fi . ^ Jw4hh' cards into the highways and
love.’ You see, with ha 1 j byways of his business acquaintances
you can.use the ring ha finally filling his house to over
times. I have had experience in such '.ftowing
matters myself ." Later in the evening he met, in the

... I hall, a friend of his youth whom he
v j had asked to impress upon -him the

atyttAT-irn 'full sense of the difference in their
u I estates which the years had so un-

A certain aged Negro desired to mistoketoly wrought, 
learn to read ro that he could study ' Yes, scud the host “this is a

fine gathering, ain’t It? Représenta
it friend taught him. Some time «je® ev«7 society here.

afterwards the former visited the Ne-
__^ «oVod his wife how m trueotvT’s"cabin and asked his wife how in ti»ue democracy, 1 do."

8^° — “Indeed?" replied the friend. "And

4* 4* 4*
SACRED HEART SISTERS.. 

The Archbishop -of Tokyo, Japan,

The safest remedy, therefore, is to 
use simple bleaches whose action 
will be gentle and slow, but not 
harmful. Even by constantly put-

be was getting on.
‘•‘Laws, Miss Fanny," said tins per

son; “he jee’ suttingly kin read fine. 
He’s done got ou-ten de Bible an in
to de newspapers."

44 4rt' 4*4'

V TOU AU "ALWAÏS TABUS C8V\
St Shews that the throat la sensitive and bronchial ML. 
weak. Make them well and strong with

Bolt's Preparation of
Friar's Cough Balsam

-The youngster in the art gallery 
looked long and earnestly at the 
painting. Then he read the insertp-

tl^Do you like It?" asked the moth- |

er.‘Oh, I like it well enough,” toe uns 
wèred! "but I don’t understand it.’

“Why, it seys; 'Wild Horses—After 
Rosa Bonheur.”

"I see the horses all right, 
where’s the girl they’re after?'

by the way. where’s your father?
The liberal-minded multi-million

aire hesitated. “Well," he at last 
confessed, "father's up In the nurs
ery entertaining the children. I—-I 
was afraid he wouldn’t mix well. 
The fact is, father's not just what 
you’d call ati fait with society."— 
Saturday Evening Post.

Headache and Neuralgia.
What hosts of people seek for cures 

of these ailments.
And in vain.
Because they are misled by going 

after medicines which only relieve.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food is 

not a mere relief for headaches and 
neuralgia, but is a thorough cure 
in the only. way these troubles cam 
ever be really cured—by restoring 
the nervous system.

Mrs. James Clancy, ,714 Water St., 
Peterboro, Ont., states: “I was 
troubled more vor less with severe 
headaches and neuralgia ‘ for nine
teen years. Besides suffering I was 
useless as far as work was con
cerned. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
built up my system generally 
made a thorough cure of my 
trouble. It succeeded in my 
after a great many treatments had 
failed."

Neuralgia and nervous -headaches 
are always an indication of exhaust
ed nerves. Make the cure thorough 
by using Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50 cents at all dealers or Ed
monson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Ont. 
Portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box.

Food
and
old

That Canada is the land of energy 
of go-aiheadedness, of indomitable 
pluck is fully sustained by the re
ports from the West that last year 
the farmers of the West i-ost about 
$12,000,000 through the depletion of 
their cattle stocks by the extremely 
severe weather. Yet, ..despite the 
fact that they had to stand this loss 
and in addition the loss of millions 
of dollars lost through the poor 
growth of wheat, they simply smile 
when reminded of the fact and dig 
in again, believing that they will 
soon retrieve their losses, as they 
have unbounded faith in the country, 
which nothing can shake.

Wheat growing is now a passion 
with t-he farmers of t*hc west and 
they aie gradually cutting down 
their cattle interests to plant grain, 
for the reason that the latter offers 
by far the greater, and more profit
able returns.

Think of it. Two million of peo
ple in Western Canada, standing in 
one season a loss of between $25,- 
000,000 and $30,000,000 and yet it 
never .phased them. What an ex
ample for our Ottawa politicians 
who are continually crying blue

They are going ahead more deter- I 
minedly and more hopefully than j 
ever, and they -are not mistaken.

It is doubtful if tnere is another I 
section in the world where a similar f 
state of affairs could exist with such ! 
indifference to so great a loss.

A country with such a population | 
is bound to prosper, and it will.

A Missionary’s Reply.

The Twi’ijht Gray and Dim.

but

e of thro.1 sod lungs-sed «01 oely c

MTIMMl nut 4 CHEMICAL co_ urar»

* * *
THE NEW SURGERY.

In « short time, according to a 
, surgeon, it will toe a com-

His little eyes look into mine, 
Those blue, blue eyes that softly 

shine;
His snowy, shubby arms I feel 
Around my neck caressing steal;
As dulcet music to my ear 
His lisping baby voice I bear;
Upon my breast bis bead be lays. 
Into those eyes J fondly gaze,
I kiss the lips that scarce can talk. 
The tiny feet that Just can walk, 
And as I sit and fondle him,
There in the twilight, gra

L thiflg to transplant with success I pray that God may
gray*
guide aright

A traveller among the mountains 
of South America came upon a Ca
tholic^ missionary living at a lonely 
mission station.

Seldom did this holy priest see a 
white man’s face, rarely did a letter 
come to cheer his existence.

“Father," asked the wanderer, “are 
you not very lonely here? Do you 
not consider your life wasted in this 
remote and uncongenial place, among 
natives who are almost savage?" 

“My son," replied the missionary, 
to be able to hold the crucifix be

fore the falling eyes of one dying In- 
item repay* me for my life'* work.”

The “True Witness” can be | 
had at the following 

Stands :
J. Tucker, 41 McCord Mreet.
Mise McLean, 183 Centra et.. Ft. <*■ 

Chérira.
Mrs. McNally, 848 St. Antoine cL 
H. McMorrow, 378 derrière et.
E. Welkin Etches. 44 Bleury et. 
Mira White, 680 St. Denis et.
C. J. Tierney, 14» Craig et, we* j 
M. Shew, 789 St. Catherine et. we* I 
Mrs. Ryan. 1038 St. James at.
A. W. Mulcahey. 838 St. Antoine* 
Mr*. Levee, 1111 St Catherine f 
0. A. Dumont. 1313 St. Dente «*• 
Mrs. Cloren, 1861" St. Denis at.
M. Inhale, 1097 St. Jem* at.
Jee. Murrey. 47 University et 1 
Mr*. Redmond, 488 Notre Dame*M"l 
MUloy'e Bookstore, 341 St 0.8

Aristide ’
a^Weme^met^
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Den Wake us up
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do,
Fore he's got d< 
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Leetle I
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So chase de c

An’ do what 
gran’pere,

For w’en you’ 
be dere—

—Dr. Drunur
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HOYS’ AND GIRLS
y» «« / y» /

.( Accordingly the next morning the 
two girls started to walk to their un- 

' tie's» where they were to spend the 
a Fause in the Day's Occupa ion. day- Just as they were leaving town

a farmer with a milk wagon over
took them.

Have a ride, won't ye?T he call-
( ed out good-naturedly.

- got it,” ! "Oh, let's not besaen in such aho^
Polly s words came very slowly, and rid-looking rig!'' whispered Ethel to 
without any answering smile. But | her cousin. “Tell him we're not go- 
Annie was too interested to notice, jing far.'' 

i "Yes, wasn’t it queer it should be j But Mary did’nl hear. She was 
1 “y bread? I had such good luck , clamboring up into the seat next to

t tTTLE BATEESE. about the awards?”
zfipetle boy, not moche you _ ;Yes, I saw your bread 

you bad
gj’busy you’re Mpm’ your poor 

£Æp you ev'ry day
Tryiu to hen aroun’ de hay— - “*»“ »> , _ „ _______________
Chaw11 ‘ wv. dem a chance to that day. But that wasn’t what I the farmer. "It’s so kind of you to
W'y don t y° B - meant Your embroidery took a ask us,” she was saying, "and it’s

lay? . Bateese! prf,™' ... . | fler 80 much more easy and jolly to
tec My embroidery i I didn't send j let these big horsea carry us than for

us to walk. What 'a splendid team
mother did. She ...... * *

Pen w vu j told my mother she thought you em-
°°^’h dog till dey jump de wall, broidered so well you stood à good

Siokin de * d for not’ing at chance to take a prize, but she
So de mllic a thought she’d send without telling

. nnlv five and a half dis you, so you wouldn’t be disappoint
in' y°u ^ y ed if it didn’t get anything. I was

fal1, T^etle Bateese! 80 S1*? when I saw it.”
Glad! Polly looked at her , . . ___ _______ 0 ^ 011

sleepy for sayin’ de prayer to- friend’s bright face and remembered ; petted the big black horses—“say, " 
^°° ni^bt? her own feelings when she had seen he repeated, taking her hand to bid

min’, I s’pose it'll be all right the prize-winning loaf. A hot flush her good-bye, “I had a little gal of
tô-morrow—ah ! dere he go, rose to the roots of her hair. Shame my. own once. She died when she wasvv . ,  -4. U.. .. .1 £  1  i. . i . .

NORTHERN
Assurance co y

. ftpV vou toiler de plow, any.”
Off ^ yQU»,^ tired you scare de "No, but your you have! What do you call them?

Thus encouraged, the farmer im
pulsively told all about the merits 
of ' his wonderful team. “An’ here we 
air’ right to your uncle's front door, 
an’ I ain’t got mora’n half through 
tellin’ ye ’bout them horses. Never 
see how they did travel this mornin. 
Say,”—he was watching Mary as she

Never 1
Say dem
I?'heï=toy to* det till de roorter eyes.

in a minute or so— made it hard for her to meet Annie’s I’only three years old, but 1 somehow
a • eves. can’t. Hein think

I Sl>® was just as glad as if she’d j lived she’d been just., such a girl as 
Beetle Bateese! | won it herself,” thought Polly. She you lie, cheerful an’ kind an’ willin’

felt very humble, comparing her own to talk to such old codgers ns I ” 
mm Wake us up right away, toute ; selfish jealousv with this sweet self- - And before Mary could ’reply he had 

suite, .....................j forgetfulness. "If there xvas a, prizejelimbed into the wagon and'was far
Xxwkin somet’ing more to eat, j offered for girls, she’d win it,

'fink of dem long-leg crane ; shouldn’t have the least chance bc-
ns'dey"swal 1er dey start again, side her.” 

fonder you're stomach don t get

no pain,
Leetle Bateese!

But see heem now l*yin’ dere in bed, 
Took at de arm ondemeeit bees head; 
If he grow lak dat till he’s twenty

r„y“ he’ll be stronger dan Louis 

Cyr
An' beat all do voyageurs 

here, I
Beetle Bateese!

leevin’
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EXPERIENCE.

Little sister, if I told you of the

Wherein my feet went straying yes
terday.

If I warned you of the pitfalls and 
the snares.

Would you straight forego your 
Maying for my prayers,

And, lest vou too might wander, 
pause and stay?

Nay, not so—
Where other feet have gone, your 

feet must go.jus’ feel do muscle along hees back.
Won’t geev heem moche bodder for

carrying pack , Little sister, if I showed without dis-
0n de long portage, any sise canoe, j guise,
Dere’s not many t’ing dat boy won’t ; My thorn-pierced hands and wound- 

do, I ed to your eyes.
Fore he's got double-joint on hees Would you turn aside from roses

warily
Lest you too feel the thorns no 

man may see?
Would you watch them bloom and 

beckon—arid be wise?
Nay, not so—
You too must have you will where 

roses blow.

Little sister, if I showed my heart

With too much loving bruised and 
broken through,

Would you keep your own a white 
and hidden thing

From that strange joy whose end 
is sorrowing?

Would you Lake my scars for sign 
this thing is true?

Nay, not so—
Your heart must learn what wiser 

women know.
| —Theodosia Garrison.

COUSIN MARY’S ACCOMPLlSH- 
j MENTS.
j “Isn't Cousin Mary just lovely! ” 

rayed in their best and enjoying their remarked Ethel to her mother, as 
holidays to the full. There were the they cleared away the supper dishes, 
exhibit of fruits and begetables look- “Yes, your cousin Mary is a very 
ing delicious enough to make the accomplished girl.” 
mouth water, and in the sheds to | “Accomplished! Why, how is that? 
the right were the sheep and pigs ’ She says she can't sing or play or 
and cattle, returning with indiffer- ’ paint or recite. What does she do? 
encc the admiring gaze of the on- She’s just charming but I didn’t 
lookers. Venders of candy and pop- know that she had any accomplish- 
corn lifted up their voices, trying to ments.

body, too,
Beetle Bateese !

But leetle Bateese ! please don’t for
get

We rader you’re stayin’ de small boy

So chase de chicken an’ make 
scare,

An’ do what you lak wit vour 
gran’pere,

For w’en you’re beeg feller he won't 
be dere—

Beetle Bateese !
—I)r. Drummond.

PRIZE WINNERS.
It was hard to believe that any

thing could spoil Fair Day for Pol- j 
ly, yet that very thing happened. The j 
Fair was as wonderful as she had 1 
expected. There were crowds of 1 
p3ople with tanned cheeks and brown | 
hands, arrayed in their best and en
joying their holiday to the full. 
There were crowds of people with 
tanned cheeks and brown hands, ar-

outcrv the men who sold mechanical 
toys and earpiercing whistles. In the 
afternoon there was to be a balloon 
ascension. It was a wonderful day, 
and yet Polly's face was overcast.

When she had sent a loaf of bread to 
the fair she had been very hopeful, 
Everyone said Polly made remarkably 
good bread for a girl not yet four
teen. In her dreams she had fancied 
she saw the coveted blue ribbon 
which designated hers as the prize- 
winning loaf. That was the first 
thing she wanted to see when she 
came to 'the grounds with her father 
in the freshness of the morning. And 
instead it was Annie who had won 
the blue ribbon.

And nobody ever thought she 
could make such awfully good 
br3ad,’’ grieved Polly. “Like as not, 
her mother helped her.” The sense 
of disappointment was fast changing 
into a sense of injury. She was 
not only sorry she had failed, she 
was angry at Annie for winning. As 
she followed her father about, she 
looked like a little thundercloud in 
the wake of a big sunbeam.

"Oh. Polly, have you seen?” It 
was Annie standing, in front of her 
and smiling as if she expected Polly 
to share her elation. “Do you know

I’m sure I don’t know what they 
are, but ever since Mary was just a 
young girl, people have always said 
‘What an accomplished girl!”

“She didn’t go to college, did she, 
mother?”

“No. Her father died the year she 
graduated from the high school. The 
children were small then, and they 
hadn't much money, so Mary gave up 
her college course and took that po
sition in the bank. She’s been there 
ever since. I thought at the time 
that she was probably disappointed 
to give it up, but I never heard her 
mention it.”

“It's strange about her. accomplish
ments,” persisted Ethel. “I wonder 
what they are.”

“Well,” answered her mother, “she 
must have some, because T heard it 
continually last summer when I vi
sited sister at Del den. The professor’s 
wife, all the neighbors, and even the 
president of the bank remarked to 
me at different times, ‘What an ac
complished girl ! ’

“I shall find out what they are,” 
broke in Ethel, decidedly. “We’re go
ing out to Uncle Nathan’s tomorrow 
and I’m going to solve this mystery 
about Cousin Mary’s accomplish-

Meansi
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down the road.
“Didn’t you get my telephone mes

sage this morning?” began Aunt Su
san, after she had welcomed the girls.

“Why, no.”
“That’s a perfect shame ! You see. 

we found out last night that the 
threshers had come to-day. 1 thought 
it would just spoil our visit to have 
so many around, so I telephoned to 
you to wait till to morrow.”

“Well, you’ve got us and the thresh
ers, too Aunt Susan,” laughed Mary. 
“But we can Help, and—”

“Oh, there isn’t so much to do. I 
have a good woman to help me, and 
I guess I'll set the table in the kit
chen for the men. Then we can be by 
ourselves in the dining-room.”

“Oh, I tell you what wbuld be fun 
to do!” cried Mary excitedly. “Bet's 
all eat together and let us trim up 
the table as if it was a harvest fes
tival. It will give the men something 
to think about. Can we?”

‘‘Of course you can, if you girls 
want to bother with it. It will be 
less work for me to have everybody 
eat at one time. There's the dining 
room. Fix it up to suit yourselves.”

When dinner time came and the hun
gry men were ushered into a dining
room all ablaze with the autumn glo
ry of leaves and flowers, tlvey were 
almost too surprised to eat. “It’s a 
new-fangled city notion little Mary's 
brought out with her,” explained 
Uncle Nathan, with a sly wink at his 
favorite neice. But the men enjoyed 
the novelty of it, and, as they went 
back to their work, more than one 
commented on the beauty of the trees 
at the autumn season.

“I wish,”—it was Mrs. Sheldon, the 
woman who helped Aunt Susan with 
the work—“Nellie could see it. May
be she’d take an interest in gatherin' 
leaves and such.”

“Who is Nellie?” Both girls were 
asking the question.

“She's my little girl, and she ain't 
well. It's a spinal trouble, and the 
doctors all say the best thing to do 
is to keep her looking on the bright 
side of things and get her interested 
in somethin’. But the' ain’t any 
things to look at when you’re sick,

How far does she live from here?” 
eagerly inquired Mary.

“Oli, just down to the next house.” 
“Bet me go down and tell her to 

come up. C-ouldn’t I, Aunt Su-

‘Oh, you couldn't get her. She 
can’t walk,” replvM Mrs. Seldon bit
terly. “She has to go in a wheel-

1 tell you what to do,” Aunt 
Susan said to Mas. Sheldon, with an 
air of awakened interest. “You run 
down yourself and bring Nellie up 
for the afternoon. 1 don't see why 
1 didn’t think of it before. The girls 
can help me to clear away the dishes 
while you are gone.”

In an astonishingly short time Mrs. 
Sheldon returned with Nellie, whose 
face flushed with pleasure as she 
looked at the pretty room.

“So you are a busy girl,” com
mented Mary, as Nellie Look some 
light work from a little box and be
gan sewing. “What is it you are 
doing?”

“Oh, that’s her embroidery,” ans
wered her mother, with a little 
touch of pride. “Nellie does beau
tiful embroidery, if I do say it.”

’Well, 1 should say she did do 
beautiful work!” and Mary stooped 
to examine it more closely. “Ever 
try to sell any of it.”

I didn’t know that anyone would 
buy such stuff.”

It’s so beautifully done. Bet me 
take some of your work with me, 
next week, when I return to the 
city, and see if I can't find a sale 
for it. I almost know I can.”

Then before Nellie realized what 
she was doing she had told Mary 
the darling wish of her life—to earn 
money to help support herself and 
mother. “I wouldn’t mind always 
staying at home if I could onlv do 
something to help,” she murmured

Yes, and just think of the plea
sure you will bring into other lives 
with ,your beautiful embroidery,” 
gentlv added Mary.

Thus the afternoon quickly passed. 
Night soon came and thev were once 
more back in town. Ethel bounded 
lleht.lv up the steps and intg her 
mother's room. “Cousin Marv has 
gone across the street to call on 
old Mrs. Dill.” she said with a heo- 
pv little laugh; “and I don-t doubt 
tK»t,she'll net some sort of nle-pam*'* 
out of listening to that old mwinn’c 
cbo+ter of lamentations- tor th»t ■<=• 
what one always gets et Mrs 
Dill’s.

I've found out. about, those
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omplishmvnts, mother. You’ll laugh 
when I tell you. It’s just love and 
interest and helpfulness, those little 
virtues, and yet they seem to have 
made a genius of Cousin Mary. At 
least we all think she’s a genius, 
don't we?

“Just think of the happiness she’s 
brought to other people to-day!” 
she continued. “That old farmer we 
rode out with; those tired, hungry 
men who ale their dinner in the pret
ty dining-room; Mrs. Sheldon and 
Nellie. Oh., yes, and 1 nearly forgot 
Aunt Susan'and her hens. Why, mo
ther, she listened for an hour and a 
half to hen talk. Think of it! And 
she, heljied Aunt Susan feed the chick
ens and gather the eggs. Then on 
our way home Uncle Nathan had to 
tell us about his being in thearmy— 
the same old stories he’d told ever 
since I can remember. 1 was ncarlv 
bored to death, but Cousin Alary 
acted as t hough she -had never heard 
them before. And now she’s gone 
over Vo see Mrs. Dill. That's the dp

‘Ami. incredible as it is,” she 
summed up after a moment’s pause, 
“I venture that every one of those 
people is talking this very minute 
about what a wonderfully accomplish
ed girl Cousin Mary is. And it’s all 
so funny, because she hasn’t areally 

single accomplishment, only that 
she .just loves everybody and tries 
to make eveeybody happy.”

Don’t you think that any girl 
might be proud of such accomplish
ments!” inquired her mother, ten-

indued 1 do, mother dear, and 
I'm going to begin this very night 
to practice up on Cousin Mery’s ac
complishments ! ”

Sir Charles Santley.

Charles Santley, of England, the 
famous singer, was made a knight a 
short time ago. The Tablet, in a 
comment on the incident, said: He 
joins the company of “musical 
knights” which is made all the wor
thier by his accession as it was also 
by that of Sir Edward Elgar.

Only five months ago the public 
which Santley has delighted so long 
and his fellow artis-ts whose hom
age he has won kept the golden 
jubilee of his professional life.

From the time of his first great 
success in opera in 1859, he has 
gone steadily forward in fame, and 
was hailed at his jubilee as “the 
greatest baritone vocalist that these 
islands have produced.”

Gounod composed the air of “Avant 
de quittée, ces Lieux” ( Valentine’s 
Farewell in “Faust” ) expressly for 
him after lie had completed the scoi 
of the opera, so impressed was he 
with the range and power of Sa al
ley's voice.

Not less brilliant than his connec
tion with opera were Santley's ap
pearances in oratorio; but, to the 
younger generation of his lovers, his 
art has been chiefly associated with 
the concert room. He has made 
the refutations of several song-wri
ters, to whose work his exquisite in
terpretations first gave currency.

It is now 27 years since Santley 
became a Catholic, and bis constant 
appearances in Catholic choirs, at 
Catholic functions and in aid of Ca
tholic charities have endeared him 
to his fellows.

He has been twice married, in 
1859. to the late Gertrude Kemlle, a 
granddaughter of Charles Kemble, 
the actor, who could claim kinship 
with a yet greater actor in life’s 
drama, the venerable John Kemble, 
an English martyr; and, in 1884, to 
Elizabeth Mary, daughter of George 
Rose-Tnnes.

A Friar’s Invention.
From the Philippines, says the 

Franciscan Annals, comes news of a 
very useful discovery by a Franciscan 
friar, which is of considerable im
portance to one of the principal in
dustries of those islands. There is a 
peculiar species of banana tree, from 
the bark of which cloth of a very 
fine texture can be woven into cost
ly fabrics. Hitherto the process <?f 
removing the hind .from the soft 
while fibre has been both tedious and 
difficult. But Father Matthew Ati- 
enza, a Spanish friar of the Fran
ciscan mission in the islands, has de
vised à machine by which the rind 
is easily and quickly removed, end in 
so doing has conferred a great boon 
upon the lange weaving industry. 
This, however, is only one of the 
friar's achievements. He has con
structed several bridges, among them 
a suspension bridge, besides being the 

ec- architect of a verv fine church.
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Four Benutilrul Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction tor Spe
cial Food Dishes and popular’Music. 

-T—...Tf?waarrr,=:*git‘” European Plan. 400 Rooms. 200 Balha.

Rates for Rooms $ t .50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parlor, Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 and upward. $ t .00 extra where two persons occupy a single room. 

-------------------------------------------------WRITE FOR BOOKLET.-------------------------------------------------

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
r E. M. TIERNEY, Manager g

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

Synopsis of Canada North-West

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

V

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.-Estab
lished March 0th. 1850; incorpore j 
tiled 1803. revised 1840. Meets in 
St. Patrick’s Hall. 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the
month. (Vimmitt.'e meets last A NY even numtif rid section of

, Wednesday. Officers: Key. Dominion Lan* In Manitoba,
lain. Rev. Gerald McShane, p.l'. 1 .. , . . ,

.PrCHidenl, Mr. V.. V. ive,ma y; Is, ; haakatchewan and A berta, except, 
Vice-President. Mr. n. ,| Ivnvu.- ; ir*b H nnd noL r« rved, may be 
Hugh; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. E j hotnuwteiided by any h^-rou who I» 
MeQuirk; I réustiivr; Mr. \Y. I hi- ; me sole hetid of a family, or »my
rü. i......... ,k--- **
Mr. T. 1’. Tancey. Ami- Ui-crdiiig I ”lent one-quarter eeetlon of 16» 
Secretary.‘ Mr. M. 1 Taiisey; Mur- j acres, more or lees, 
shal, Mr. U. Campbell; Asst. Mar- j Entry must be nmrie personally out

j the local land off ce for the district 
n which the land ia situate.

shal, Mr. IV Connolly.

ST. PATRICK’S I A A II -.. 
C1 RT\—Mvvis on rtiM »«*.-• >n<1 Sm, 
day of every month in <r Cut ri.-s . 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 
pin. Committee uf Mnnagunirn 
meets In same hall on the Am 
Tuesday of every month, at > 
pm. Rev. Director. Rev. .fas. KII 
loran; President. M. J. O’Donnell , 
Roc. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Trine*. 
Arthur street.

C.M.B.A OF CANADA. BRANCH 2f 
— Organized 13th November, 1883 
Meets in St. Patrick's Hall. 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month foi 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o clock. Officer»—Spiritual A4 
viser, Rev. J. P. Kllloran; Chan 
cel lor, W, A. Hodgnon; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; let Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Costigan, 604 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustee»—W. F. Wall, 
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

Points About Palestine.

According to Macgregor ( “Rob 
Roy” ) the fireft carriage seen in Pa
lestine lor many centuries belonged 
to an American named Floyd.

The first road of modem times 
was that made in 1869 before the 
visit of the Austrian -Emperor.

The carriage road up the Mount 
of Olives was made in 1898.

The railway between Jerusalem 
and Jaffa was opened in 1892.

The first bicycle seen in Jerusalem 
appeared on the Jaffa road in 1898.

Motor cars have been seen in Bei
rut, but have not yet i-eached the 
Holy City.

It is interesting to note that the
first traveller to make a map of the 
country was the pilgrim John Polo- 
ner (1421) .

The first Palestine Survey xvas 
made bv the Franciscan Bernardino 
in 3516. It is said to be singularly 
accurate as to measurements. s

Entry by proxj may. however, be 
made on certain conditions bv tl* 
father, mother, am, daughter, bro
ther or sister of en intending homes
teader.

The homesteaded is required to per
form the conditio e connected there
with under one of the following 
plane:

( i ) At leaet sin months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If 
the father IS deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the laid entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settier has hie perma- 
nont residence ipon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the mqutrements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said l*nd.

Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given tile Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

TF. W CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
lor.
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I» published every Thursday by

fhe True Witness P. & P. Co.
Montreal. P. Q. 
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suBScnimoM price'’

Canada [City Excepted], United
States and Newfoundland. . . . J*
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Terms : Payable In Advance.
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subscriber should give bo*? the OLD and 
the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continu: ' 
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NOTE WELL.—Matter intended f 
publication should reacty us not later thaï 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and - items c 
local Catholic inteiest solicited.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1908,

If the English Speaking Ca
tholics 6/ Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbi»hoj> oj Montreal

HON. L. P. BRO.pEUR.
That Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Minister 

of Marine and Fisheries, has been the 
target of the Opposition at Ottawa, 
there is no use denying, but the 
incessant attacks made upon him 
have been the means of bringing to 
the knowledge of all citizens of the 
Dominion the abilities of a good 
man hated. Had the Minister been 
an incapable, nothing could Have been 
said against him. The old saying, 
“all good men have enemies," has

Conservative party. He promptly holy and unspotted in Hie eight, 
met Me detractors by asking for a There can be no obstacle to tine 

minutely into fai,th except of his own making. The

it finds its strength in collec
tivism, * and becomes a philosopher 
and friend to those states which

thTconduct of worst obstacle, because the harde^ place their glory and power in com-
WKJ UUlluuvv v . . a,___W_______ fftUoa ...nobnooo hoonnH t.n

■ mm,! y ion to
the management'and--------------- , , . .. -
Me department. The limelight of to be removed, .s from bad raiding, 
the investigation will be cast upon It is a darkness which overshadows 
all the recesses of the administration the light of faith-a cleavage which 
and will show to the people that in- splits the foundations of the temple, 
stead of being the dishonest man There is still another claim WM h 
which'the Opposition wishes Mm to >C«ti*Hc reading has upon us elL 
be he will come out unscathed, with it contains so much that is of itsc f 
a greater reputation than ever as _a ennobling—a pletv which except ng 
minister, a business man. and, above ’the sacraments best nourishes e 
ail, an home* mao. soul, a history wMcM varies like a

Hon. L. r. Brodeur, Minister of beautlfu. of^me power. In any materiallstio systom
Marine and Fisheries, has the full ,charing net ru^é MW* |t „ a powcr whose work is cost
confidence of his electors, and of the -and biography ol helm. ______ -autocratie ad-

merce. The weakness begins to 
shagf itself. What appeared to be 
strong and coherent shows signs of 
division and discontent. Labor" is 
weary—all work is making the toiler 
dull. Materialism like all systems of 
philosophy is the advantage of the 
few, the loss of the many. Wee 1th 
gravitates the more speedily be
cause the means of acquiring it are 
more centralized? Knowledge is

confidence ------------------- ----------,------- - , . ___„
Province of Quebec, which he repre- | whose lives are a mo e 0 a

council of min- Derations and every class. Our faith 
must direct our reading or suffer ee-

sents so well in the 
isters. All who have followed him 
in his work on the floor of the 
House cannot but admire the pluck, 
the energy and the determination of 
Him, whom the Opposition seeks to 
destroy. IBs honesty, backed by his 
record, is the stone wall through 
which he cannot be thrust.

CATHOLICS AND CATHOLIC 
* BOOKS.

Continuing our thoughts upon pa
rochial libraries and reading we are 
pleased to see that Dr. John Talbot 
Smith voices in his usual clear and 
strong tftyle the neglect shown by 
Catholics for Catholic books. Fa
ther Smith’s wide experience enables 
him to speak with authority. He 
told lately an audience at Boston 
what they themselves must surely 
have observed: “Our young Catholics 
know Howells, Crawford, Kipling, 
Ibsen, Haggard, but to the greater 
writers who have given their lives 
and talents for the sake of the Ca
tholic people they give no recogni
tion." That is humiliating enough. 
Still more so is the refuge which au
thors have to take in consequence of 
this 'apathy. Father Smith assures 
us that "there are hundreds of Ca
tholic authors who are forced to re
pudiate the Catholic reading public 
and struggle for money, and what 
they value more than money—sweet 
recognition and appreciation—in the 
outside world." What is the cause? 
Where does the blame lie ? Many 
reasons might be given, each one of 
which would indicate a deplorable 
condition so far as Catholicity is con
cerned. It is fashionable to lessen 
things Catholic and magnify things 
irreligious and sceptical. The Ca
tholic reading public belong to the 
working classes whose hours are oc
cupied with labor and whose lei-been fully exemplified by the roguish

attempts to destroy his reputation ] sure will naturally be devoted to the 
by the insinuation system. To our j lightest literature. Catholics do 
readers who are not acquainted with not appreciate at its true value the 
Hon. L. F. Brodeur, we would say ; priceless pearl of faith. They leave 
that he is a man comparatively j some things to find it again, but 
young. Bom in 1862, he is but 46 they do not leave all. Never care- 
years of age. He represented Rou- |ful enough of their company, they 
ville county since 1891, was re-elect- j arc reckless in the matter of reading 
ed in 1896, 1900 and 1904, which , —whose pages are their most intvm- 
proves the confidence of his electors, ate friends and advisers, shaping 
Mr. Brodeur as a firm and devout 1 their thoughts and forming their 
Catholic. He was named Speaker ' character in spite of themselves, poi- 
of the House in 1901, and became | soning their mind with liberalism 
Minister of Inland Revenue in Janu- and corrupting their heart with veil
ary, 1904. Whilst Minister of In- ed depravity. If the Church pro- 
land Revenue he presented in 1904 tests and reminds them that they are 
a project of law against the tobacco *'n conscience bound to abstain from 
trust in Canada, which was a -great all books contrary to faith and mo- 
success, and which not only attract- cals they either shut their ears to 
ed the attention of the people of Ca- ( the prohibition or close their eyes 
nada, but was favorably continented to the danger. Obedience to church 
upon by the United States press. laws is scarcely a virtue of the age.

As Minister of Inland Revenue he Catholics, we repeat, do not appre- 
shook off the dust of the former ad- ciate the dignity a-nd responsibility 
ministration aiid placed his depart- of belonging to the Church. If they 
ment ou a business basis and it oon- did, no such trash would be the food 
tinued as such. At the death of the of minds which seated at the table 
lamented Hon. R. Prétentaine, Mr. of angels are intended to feed upon 
Brodeur was appointed his successor the word of God. Ik) be a Catholic 
as Minister of Marine and Fisheries, i® something more than merely -to 
He accompanied Sir Wilfrid Laurier profess a -certain creed and carry 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding to the Lon- ( out the few injunctions of the 
don Conference of 1907. He, toge- Ohuveh in the way of keeping Sun- 
ther with Hon. W. S. Fielding, ne- day and Lent and of receiving the 
gotiated the Franco-Canadian treaty Sacraments. The holiness of our 
just now ratified by -both countries, principles is lost sight of in the 
and as a treaty negotiator has prov- shadows of earthly life and labor, 
ed himself a diplomat and a -business To be a Catholic is to be a child of 
man, seiztag every opportunity to j God, a toyal citizen of the kingdom 
favor the people of Canada, whilst of the Son of God’s love, an hoir of 
at the some time giving justice to heaven. Though in the world he can 
France. The benefits that will ec- j never derive peace, happiness or per

des- | feotion therefrom. His lot may be 
t'k® | very common-place; it may involve 

j grave sacrifices or serious responsi-

crue to Canada cam only be 
cribed by taking cognizance of 
treaty itself.

When this treaty was discussed in 
the House", the opposition acted in 
the most unpatriotic manner, belit
tling the chief negotiator and doing 
its best to diminish the value of the 
great work accomplished by Hon. L. 
F. Brodeur and his able associate. 
Still, in face of wanton opposition 
to the treaty, none of its detractors 
had the courage to vote against it.

The report of the Civil Service 
Commission was another signal to 
the bounds to set upon Mr. L. F. 
Brodeur; another attempt to decrease 
tie value as Minister. Hie defence 
df the Department has been a master
piece of eloquence and tact, end he 
successfully impressed the public that 
he could not be Wd responsible for 
the misdeeds ofr’ bertain employees of 
his Department, which the present

any-bilities. There may not be 
thing exterior to distinguish him
from the other workmen about him. 
The difference springs from within, • 
it has its source in the crown of 
faith which, was placed upon his
brow in baptism, by which his life 
is raised to a higher plane. God’s 
child, he must look at the world 
and the things in the world from 
God’s point of view. Faith is to 
be the touchstone of bis life, trans
forming his lowliest duties into the 
highest works, turning the needle of 
his life's ship to another haven al
together, and raising him up above 
the world without talcing him away 
from it. Faith is to be his priestly 
robe in which he will offer aacrifioeof 
all be posses

riously from the poison of falsehood 
and corruption.

EPIC POEM OR TRAGEDY.
The passing of the English from 

the Eastern Townships still attracts 
the attention of many who regard it 
in a different light. Some with Mr. 
Sellar thirik it a fearful tragedy; 
others look' upon it as an epic which 
may yet terminate in the tragedy of 
Iliad or the wanderings of the Eng
lish Ulysses. One critic thinks that 
the French Canadians for their own 
sake ought to keep the English in 
their midst. The progressive cha
racter Of the Anglo-savon and Ms
heretical independence constitute him 
an excellent stimulator upon the 
tranquil French Canadian and a 
healthful censor against the agres- 
siveness of the Church. We do not 
know how the Almighty could gov
ern this world at all without the 
English. True He governed it for 
many thousands of years without 
them. These were ages of 'barbar
ism Where the superiority is ad
mitted there civilization flourishes. 
English institutions, English stan
dards, English manners are the mo
del for all nations. H they do not 
all imitate them it is their own 
loss. Like the French Canadians 

they may not know or appreciate 
their loss: so much the worse for 
them. But the English never cease 

insular wherever they go. They 
that theyare so awfully superior 

cannot mix: they leave. Eastern
Townships must be -all theirs, other- 

the Townships will know them 
„0 more. We cannot shed any 
tears over this-whether it be epic or 

It is more like the survi- 
The English are 

free to go or to stay; but left them 
be civil and not discourteous. The> 
may howl; but clericalism has done 
more for the advancement and free
dom of Quebec than all the pretended ^ 
censorship of Pharisaical Anglo-Sax- j to aAvance

tragedy.
val of the fittest.

to others and whose plutocratic ad
vantage becomes a temptation to 
all, to the selfish holder as well as 
to the envious producer. Religion 
should direct and control material
ism lest its merits be lost and its 
fruits be wasted. Religion is not 
gaining among the class which re
presents the most successful students 
and disciples of materialism. They, 
ignorant of spiritual things, enjoy
ing all the refinement wealth can 
procure, are quite satisfied with 
earth. Adversity or the finger of 
God may teach them: the gospel 
which canonized the poor does not 
appeal to them. Their benevolence 
instead of alienating their heart from 
wealth feeds their pride and nurses 
their desire for increase. Little of 
this is true progress—for the day 
is not throe generations distant 
when of this temple not a stone 
will be left upon a stone. A divid
ed kingdom will not last. Material
ism—irreligious, selfish and earthly 
as it is, builds where our Lord tore 
down, reversing His word and say
ing that it is more blessed to re
çoive than to give. The energy of 
material development will spend it
self and some day become exhausted. 
Certain signs of weariness are evi
dent in the congested cities and the 
sweating systems of the times. 
Wealth Has not strength enough to 
defend itself, nor generosity enough 
to expend itself upon the welfare of 
mankind. Its mission has always 
been to receive, not to give. This, 
therefore, cannot be progress. One 
comfort remains that in the general 
run more good than evil has accrued 
to the Church from even false phil
osophy. In order that there may bo 
real progress religion must take the 
lead. There must be more giving 
than receiving, more spiritual and 
less material standards, more of. 
God and less of man in society, more 
of the royW cross and less of the 
demogogic crotvn, more hope and 
less' presumption, more divitae char
ity and less love of self, if the world 

and reap the fruit

The ravages of time and of relic 
hunters have greatly deteriorated and 
marred the old building. Bishop 
Janssen of the Belleville Diocese, and 
others in the diocese, after inspect
ing the church, have decided to take 
steps toward raising a fund to save 
it from ruin.

In the construction of the edifice 
split hickory sticks were used for 
lathing and these old-time laths 
seem to have been especialy sough 
seem to have been especially sought 
after by collectors of relics. Plaster 
has been torn from the walls in 
many places to allow access to the 
interior wood. The old bell still 
hangs in the belfry.

Tombstones on the graves of the 
old French settlers in the adjoining 
churchyard, from many of which the 
elements have obliterated the# names, 
will be listed and oared for.

The church was constructed not 
only as a place of worship, but as a 
fortress for protection from the In
dians.

Tomimoq Tdition of ■ 
Vajaon, ‘Dunton and * 
Seribner’z Sgstem of

Penmanship
#

SPECIAL FEATURES.

Muscular Rheumatism Subdued.— 
When one is a sufferer from muscular 
rheumatism he cannot do better than 
to have the region rubbed with Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. There is no 
oil that so speedily shows its ef
fects in subduing pain. Let the rub
bing be brisk and continue until ease 
is secured. There is more virtue in a 
bottle of it than can be fully es
timated.

* * *
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 

agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the throat 
that causes backing coughs. If used 
according to directions it will break 
the most persistent cold, and restore 
the air passages to their normal 
healthy condition. There is no need 
to recommend it to those familiar 
with it, but to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are in doubt what to use 
the advice is—try Dickie's Syrup.

»=d of SrttiMe™1,'*
Clear description of the formation of each 
letter given separately on the covers, and 
plainly illustrated by diagrams. Absen
ce of unmeaning words and superior se
lection of sentences. Perfect and pro
gressive grading.. Thorough drill in 
figures. Frequent review practice. Clear 
and distinct ruling. Graceful and na
tural models. Copies written and full of 
life. Superior quality of materials used 
and excellence of manufacture.

Special adaptation to School use, being 
prepared for this purpose by practical 
teacher* daily employed in teaching the 
subject

^Published by

». & J. SAULIER & 10,
13 Notre Dame St. West

The Crucifix in
Italian Schools.

vn pride. It is strange if the Bng- |0f the centuries’ sowing. Diseon- 
liSh are so superior that the inferior i tent must have something definite in
race prevails, not only holds its own 
but actually drives the other out. 
Whether critics blame clericalism for 
it, or unreasonably lose their temper 
without assigning a cause we nei
ther know nor care. Let them see

view. It must not aim at an un
certainty, or be as one beating the 
air. Education may mean a growth 
of rational strength; but in so far as 
it widens the individual's horizon it 
has a weakening and disintegrating

themselves in such excellence and su- education requires, is more religion 
periorrty they will if they examine I to teach men that though the world 
the case without prejudice find the j jg theirs, as it may be, they are 
root of the evil in their own conceit Christ’s and Christ is God's. Reli- 
and religious divisions. Then finally gion will prevent the disintegration 

compared with French Canadian j threatened throughout society by the 
the English families of . operation of exaggerated scientificfamilies

two or three are guilty of race sui- materialism 
ci de.

PROGRESS OR DECADENCE.
No question can be introduced 

broader in extent and more import-

‘EDITORIAL NOTES.

______________ Another English speaking official
oouseguonce than to ask our- | has just been added to the staff of

the Vatican in the person of Mgr 
Bidwell, formerly of the Archdiocese 
of Westminster, who recently enter
ed Upon duty as minutante in the 
office of the Cardinal Secretary of 
State, and who has also been made 
a private chamberlain of the Holy 
Farther.

selves whether the world is really 
progressing. The term progress is 
so vague that standards serin impos
sible. Its benefits likewise are more | 
imaginary than real, tending as it 
does less to the union of manMnd 
than to its separation and division.
No thooghful leader can close Ms
eyes to the appmaching and convine- ^ ^ Water[ord

ing signs of t e wi enrog the Irish temperance move-
tween rich and poor. len-M-d end ^ ^ ^
unlearned, capitalists and latxrrors. ^ Q, Lhe can
Wealth is gaining in Power and Pt>- ^ ^ ^ st,.uck with the fact that 
verty is losing in respectability and , ja far |eg8 dnlnkennesa than
dignity: learning is losing m breadth | ^ ^ ^ „imes BtiU very 
of heart what it imagines to be ^ Arohbi8hop of Tuam
gaining in depth of thought; capital . apeg ^ a ,TOndcriul change for 
and labor are at daggers drawm ^ faetter haa wmé tato tte livee of 
each ready to appeal to thoir fancied ; ^ through temper-
allies, the power of the State, and 1 
delmocracy. Signs of progress there

A decision just rendered by the 
highest Italian Court of Appeals in 
Rome, regarding the retention of 
crucifixes in the public schools, is of 
distinct importance as an indication 
of the trend of popular sentiment in 
the Latin countries of Europe.

Following the iniquitous attitude 
of the French governmental authori
ties towards even the details of re
ligious practices and observations, it 
was thought by some that in Italy, 
a country which has been accused of 
considerable servility in imitating 

! the actions of its transalpine neigh- 
i bor, many dispositions of a petty 
land vexatious character would have 
I been indulged in to the detriment 
of religious liberty. The judicial de- 

I cision alluded to had been awaited 
with much anxiety, as it represented 
the culmination of a determined 
struggle between the Catholic au- 

j tborities and th® more impious of 
the a#nti-clei*icals

I The Mayor of C ossa to, in the Biel- 
, la district, some eighteen months 
1 ago, removed the crucifixes from the 
walls of the public schools. The 
court of Biella justified him in his 
action. An appeal was taken to 
the court of Turin resulted in the 
decision that the Mayor in question, 
Felice Mino, had violated an article 
of the penal code prohibiting abuse 
of authority. The case being car
ried to the ultimate court of appeal 
the decision again rendered is that 
the Mayor violated the law.

The argument advanced in the 
Mayor’s favor was that in a munici
pal deliberation a resolution had 
been passed, declaring that religious 
instruction in the public schools was 
not obligatory. The presiding judge 
of the court of last appeal in his de
cision declared that this question has 
no rolation whatever to tne retain
ing of crucifixes in public schools, as 
this latter is not a symbol of teach
ing but of religious .sentiment. He 
added that the wishes in this re
spect of the . parents and scholars 
must be respected, that the removal 
of the crucifixes was an act causing 
intense offenco to the pupils and 
their parents, and that it was on 
abuse of authority.

It is clear from this decision end 
from a number of other incidents of 
recent occurrence that the Italian au
thorities are more and more dis
posed to use their efforts to stem 
the wave of anti-clerical intoler
ance.

may be all along the line; but tend
ing to materialism tne advance par
takes of material advantages and
disadvantages. One of these ad
vantages is temporal comfort, to 
which there is an offset in the cost. 
But the main feature Is that things 
material cahnot become universal, 
bring limited in number and never 
rising to the highest purpose 
man. Necessary they arc,

auce propaganda. Dr. O’Dwyer, 
Bishop of Limerick, remarks that a 
decrease in the amount of Ireland's 
drink bill would increase the prospe
rity of the country.

Old Church Restored.

Preliminary steps have been taken 
for the repair and the preservation of 

of I the Church of the Holy Family, the 
and oldest Catholic Church in the Mie-

.. .__ _ t_ w- Rpif-*eek- ! riesippi Valley, located at Cabokta,therefore more likely to be self-seek acroa6 ^ river from ^ 1^..

and guide through the wilderness, 
party in power bad accepted «* lit is to be the voice of God. ever 

in trade «rom the estate ol toe ringing in hie ears calling him to be

ing. They thus develop eeHiShneee, | The ohurcJ| ^ls erected in 1688. a 
dwarf virtue, and prevent real pro- few yoars a/ter Louie JoHet and Fa- 
gives. Materialism is a type of ' toer Marquette explored toe Mb 

It is to be hie light falee philosophy, affecting aoolety 1 sippi ^ River and CeboMa was 

more directly than any other eye- 1 
tern; for concerning itself about the ^ pjace 
goods of earth and the things of stands.

No.

Grain Prices.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Feed wheat, 70c par bushel;

2 feed wheat 64 l-2c.
American corn, 76c for old crop; 

No. 2 yellow, ex-store, and 78 1-2 
for new crop No. 8 yellow to ar
rive. ___

Oats, improved demand. Eastern 
Canada No. 2 white, 49c;*No. 8 
oat», 46c to 46 l-2c; No. 4 at 45c 
to 45 l-2c and rejected at 48c to 
43 l-2c. . •

'Phone Main 8861. ^

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

!Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty. |
Also Portlsnd Cement Work.

27 » 29 St. James St. Montreal. #

Reception Bards

torreot form, HlgKraJs 
Material, Best Workman
ship, Prompt and Sarefui 
Attention to Orders. 77

THE TRUE WITNESS
PRIHTI NS AND PUBLISHING iOMPANV.

BoP Tel. Main 1817.

H. BOURGIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.

1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffin» in wood and metal of aJft 
description».

Ftmt dam h»ar— for iumral» aaé 
all aonmaortm.

Subscription to the funeral society 
$1.00 per year tor the family.

AGENTS WANTED ! —-16x20 crayon 
portrait», 40 cents; frames 10 
cents and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $86 per week. Cata
logue and Samples ,ffee. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, HI.

Where to Dlneln the City.
ST. ELMO RESTAURA\T

Corner MeOn.1. Ml KSCOU.RT 
A. B. Finlayeon Froorletor.

Now le the time for « good hot Dinner ana net 
only hot but the best 25c meel in the City. Give 
ne t cell lota of roo*.

jewvwk.

fs£

^
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Correspondence.

tBB attacks

brodeur.

ON HON. MR.

Slr''^ei5»'. Minister erf Ma- 
y0tt. have caused a

I ®?d l^o regret to all to whom 
1°°* k uc wif personally, whether they 
ie 1S ka°™“/ friends or opponents.
« hiat01tT notod that certain Con- 
lt >8 t0 members like Mr. Ames 
«rVst,Ve iainJdT these attacks, the 
toVCmnwClat they know sod 

W“*"“ the honorable genUeman too 
e^to endorse the slightest reflec- 
well 10 eD Um in Montreal not 

T£s absolute honesty prover
<£? hut he has won golden opt-

' tor his reorganization ol the 
10 — which he has

Harbor Commission.
from a nondescript body of 

Effective delegatee into a compact 
of three independent bu- 

men. producing results of or- 
f "•’’ -d economy which form a hap- 
dCr “»1°r a most important in- 
tLT Of Canadian commerce. He 
Ï been known for a score of years 
^ younger men of the city. 
£th French and English, aSa« el<>- 

rapporter of every tenofiolal 
movement, and a political lea- 

Sf5 Unless record- When he 
up the Ministry of Marine two 
„go some of its affairs were 

Vnowu to have been left in a state
considerable disordcr at the death

Of bis predecessor,
loota/ine

Parish News el the Week I OBITUARY.
MR. WILLIAM BYRNE.

FESTIVAL AT ST. ANTHONY’S
.... , . The death occurred on Friday last
All during this week a festival is in of Mr. William Byrne, aged 87. For 

progress at St. Anthony s. This is be- many years lie was connected with
the Montreal Warehousing Company,

not bring down tins reeking mass of 
corrupting thieving."

Another matter was the alleged 
prices charged by a supply merchant 
gained Merwin. It was shown that 
Merwin was acting under a contract 
made before Mr. Brodeur became mi
nister, and that the high priced j mg held in the parochial 'hall. __ _____________________ „
items amounted to only five per cent | Young ladies in gay and attractive and one of the best known figureeTn
of its whole list. Yet this was re- ; attire may be seen on all sides wil- the local grain shipping business. He
presented in violent oanguage as ling to answer the demands of their was a native of Quebec, and in all
••robbery," and robbery for xvhich /numerous clients; Too much praise his business mid social connections
the minister was criminally respon- f can hardly be given to the promoters xvas highly respected. A widow,
Bible, and the matter was discussed ; of such a scheme; and we wish them four sons and five daughters sur-
and re-discussed many times in like j every success in their laudable ambi- vive him. On Monday the funeral 
terms, with the purpose of lea-ding | lions; viz; the furtherance of their was held at 8 a m. from his laite
the public to believe that some min- parish interests. ihomc at 635 Park avenue, to St.

------  1 Michael’s Church and thence to
N* Çote des Neiges Cemetery.

, the Hon. Mr. Pre- 
Mr Brodeur has since ap- 

Hlipd'his great abilities .to improv- 
the business of the, deportment, 

well as to other weighty affairs 
* government, such as the Impenal 
Conference and the French Treaty It 
is therefore surprising to s^e that 
t,hia is the minister who has now 
heen chosen for attack. The most 
surprising part is that the attacks 
are based on the very efforts made 
by torn and his .government to im
prove their work. On February 23 
last, after a prelude of some criti
cism on a trivial matter of book
keeping regarding bis expenses to• 'the 
Imperial Conference, he was charged 
in Parliament by his opponents with 
•wasting $47,000 introducing a new 
system of accounting in his depart
ment. Some American and Cana
dian accounting experts, who had 
dome similar overhauling for the 
Railway Department and the United 
States Government were highly paid 
for their xvork, but ‘not more than 
their usual charge. Whet seems 
strange is that the very precaution 
taken by the minister to protect the 
country’s expenditures should be cho
sen as the occasion of a violent as
sault. His statement speaks for 
itself: "I do not shirk any responsi
bility. In that respect I am as 
proud as anybody can be It was 
absolutely necessary for me to know 
exactly whht the expenses of the de
partment were. That is why I had 
the investigation and this new sys
tem of accounting prepared. I be
lieve it will bring good results in 
showing where expenses are too 
high.” Yet Mr. Bonttetft, M.P., 
works himself upt-o the phfhses "pal
pable theft" done "at thé dictation 
of the Minister," and Mr. J. D. 
Reid charges that when he paid this, 
account the minister knew In the 
bottom of his heart that it was 
fais?, and the country had been rob
bed by these men.’ Mr. Blain is 
more reasonable, and admits -that 
J'vrc do not object to a liberal ex
penditure of money for bringing the 
system up to date." Some idea of 
the scope covered appears from the 
facts that the department’s annual 
purchases amount to over $1,000,000 
and that it has to maintain manu
facturing plants in Sorel and Pres
cott, and agencies from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. It is eiqtiâllEstrange 
that Mr. Brodeur or thf government 
should be attacked in the matter of 
the recent Civil Service# Commission 
report, because it brings- to light 
some irregularities in' àj distant 
branch of the same d-epairtplènt. To 
discover such things was" ione of the 
very objects for xvhich the, commis
sion wa$ instituted by Mr. Brodeur 
and his colleagues, and i.composed of 
independent men, given/ fu ïrSç hand. 
Approval in place of condemnation is 
surely due him. Furthermore, a oon- 
-ccited attack was madevby Messrs. 
Foster. Bennett and others in every 
conceivable wav upon btin respecting 
the details of the numerous '»■ pur
chases of his department; A ^typical 
one xvas about Mr, Vouasse h the
"historian” of Captain' "Bertfien’s ex
pedition to the Arctic. 'A historio
grapher is a usual appointment on 
official voyages of discovery. Mr. 
"Brodeur exoleins that 0rêv$ods dis
coveries and monuments were to be 
verified. Here is a sain pie df the 
strain in which the fact is treated 
in debate: r * -

"Mr. Foster—The vessel stops at 
certain places and Immediately Va-, 
nasse goes out to looW»forr ‘gai-rns.’ 
Show us how he appr*«Mi*d* one. 
what he did after he foend, it, end 
what he did with it wfafTtM did 
find R.*’ 1 di> r : '

This style of badgering continued 
to such nn extent that- Mr—Brodeur 
exclaimed:

*‘T have given that 
least twenty times 
Peal te lfv> ey»nç*n nf fa,<
members If it is right
flllpcHri.rvn ^

"Position -dozens and
times?" ^

Mr So-m-HUtrhos
is tWr Kiprf<n*SS.’*

Th" of course,
Fer and _ _____

A” l''-'V»<nrr to p-MrvW Üèt
C'onfertxneo rTld

ieterial scandal xvas unearthed
Mr. Owen had the decency to ob

serve that: "I do not want the mi
nister to think that. L have any sus
picion of him doing wrong intention
ally." Some other well known 
members took no part in the abuse. 
But tiie siege continued night and 
day from Thursday to Saturday mid
night, and was ronexved on March 
26, in connection with the Civil Ser
vice Commission. Well d-id Mr. Bro
deur exclaim: "1 have a sense of 
honor which perhaps some gentlemen 
opposite don’t understand. Since 1 
tyave been in public life I defy any
body in this House or ou-t of i-t to 
make any charge that may affect my 
honesty or my sense of duty in the 
administration of public affairs. I 
know what I owe to my country, 
and I can assure the House that so 
long as I occupy a position of trust 
in public ljie I will never be found 
not carrying out mat trust in a 
proper way. That has been my po
licy in the post, that is my policy 
to-daÿ, that will be always my 
policy. I may make enemies because 
of it, I know I have enemies because

Get your F urniture and Building insured with

Geo. H. Thibault
True Witness Office

Agent lor the

Northern Assurance Co’y of London, England

ST. MICHAEL’S.

The children of St. Michael’s Pa
rish, to the number of seventy-five, 
will make their First Communion, 
at the Children’s

CAPT. DOOLAN PROMOTED.

of it, and my hon. friends opposite Sund m0Pnin
know. I know why some of these jMass was sung by Archbishop Bru- 
personal attacks have been made on | chesi at tho Church o£ vhe G fol_ 
me. But these gentlemen opposite loW(id by a n preached by
know they cannot touch a hair of , ReVi FatBer Loiseau, s. j., spiri- 
tny head; they know that they can- tual dlrector of the union. During 
not1 make a charge agams me, an morning. His Grace imparted the
so they have to indulge in insinua- ; blcssing
tions. Let them come into my pro- j Jn ^ aftcrm>cm a litenary

sh

ed"
Pxnnntytr t-

Tph- dll-11 
C»Htr TS-,
surv.”

Hot TTTnf)

one that has been under considera
tion for some time.

The city fire committee has pro- 
Mass, on Sunday moled Captain Doolon, of Central 

May 10th. j Five Station, to the position of Drill
rIhis is the first event of its kind - Instructor. It is a new position and 

since the opening of the nexv school.
The little ones have boon prepared 

for this, great event, the boys, by 
Rev. Brother Paul, Director of the 
School; and the girls, by Sister Ma
ry Susanna.

The choir will be occupied by the 
boys. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
will take place the renewal of the 
baptismal promises.

Ntw York calttoilts celebrate 
M ceoleiurg.

An immense gathering of the hier
archy assembled in St. Patrick's Ca
thedral, Nexv York, and offered pub
lic thanksgiving for the completion 
of a hundred years of Catholicity in 
New Yprk. With two exceptions, 
every archbishop in the country xvàs 
present, and the leading bishops and.

The 50th anniversary of the found- j numerous heads of the various reli- 
ing of the Catholic Union was cele- , gious orders, and at their head was 
brated on Sunday in the Academy j Cardinal Gibbons, Monsignor Faloo- 
Hall of the St. Mary’s College, and j nio, thè Apostolic Delegate repre- 
the exercises xvere continued at night -sented the Vatican, and at the close 

Pontifical High of the ceremonies imparted the papal

ANNIVERSARY OF 
CATHOLIC UNION.

vince xvhere I am knoxvn: let the 
h-on. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk ) who for two days -has been 
Alongside the member for North To
ronto, the member for East Gray, 
the member for Victoria-Hali burton, 
attack me; let him come xvith them jM.usene OI} 
in my province and they will see : f Peaktog m French he went over 
whether the people have confidence in the h,story of the colony and stated 
my honesty and in me. Let them > that owing to the efforts of Papi- 
oome into my own county if they 
like. I may go into the county 
my hon. friend from Jacques Car- j

of the Uni-on was held under the 
presidency of Mr. J. L. Archam
bault, K.C., who is now the head 
of the association.

Mr. Justice Guerin delivered a 
Canada and Ireland.

neau and La/fontaine this province 
of had become one of the most poace- 

Car- ; ful and happy in the world. Then 
"and if he were here to-night I ' he referred to Daniel O’Connell's ap- 

-make him a proposition-I j pearamcc in the Imperial House of 
have no W to go into his county I Commons as a result of the Catholic 
row and fight with him there the Emancipation act. and he told of 
ïürilt and to see whichof us has the the great Insli patriot's sympathy 
battle a • i of even that for the French-Canadian and hisconfidence of ^he peoplc of even ^ ^ ^
ing desperate.” • . j In the evening musical and 14-

Now, what is the cause of all this j t<?rary entertainment took place in 
campaign of distortion of plain facts j thc piall of the College, at which 
all this combined effort to discredit , Archbishop Bruchési presided, 
a tried and exceptional man vl-hyu- | 
or ? 'It ia ttiat the present session { 
ie regarded as a prc-elccti-on session.
The aim is to produce an imim-ssion , 
on the pu-blic—a false impression. It , 
is purely a matter of cold tactics,- 
Thc attackers do not themselves be- j 
lieve for a moment that Mr. Bro- 
dejir has departed in any respect, 
from thc path of honorable conduct , 
or failed to do his whole duty. But f 
they would like the public to think lie 
has His record, built up by many 
years of stainless ccharacter, stands 
like an impregnable bulwark in the 
government stronghold, which they 
conclude cannot he got over or got 
around, and they have concluded to 
try to undermine it.

But surely this is a poor petty po
licy for Conservatism to stoop to.
Where is the straightforward search

The Catholic Paper.
It is Rudder and Compass to 

the Layman.

Suppose you were maligned and 
slandered incertain quarters and sup
pose you had a friend xvho stood up 
for you, exposed the slander, cleared 
your character and made you respec
ted and favored xvhere you xvere pre
viously misunderstood or disliked 
Would you not appreciate that friend?

Well, as a believer in the Catholic 
religion, you arc frequently misrepre
sented. and misunderstood. But v-ou

for real abuses, made in the spirit ^aVe a friend that goes to severu
of truth and manliness, which ought 
to be the office of an opposition- 
Where is the offer to the country to 
supply better men and better me
thods andtiie genuine conviction that 
they arc better men and methods. 
Assuredly the contrasts between th.

hundred nonrpatholic raexvspaper of
fices and scopes of libraries and cor
rects the mi sunde retend ing. That 
friend is the Catholic paper.

This also should be credited up to 
the Catholic paper: In the locality 
in xvhich it is published, the secular

ins and outs is not promising in fa- ,>apers are more considerate of Catti-
vor of the outs when such means are ..........
had recourse to. The fact is the- 
the Opposition has been outgeneral- 
led.

On no less than three or four oc- 
casions Sir Wilfrid has found inm-
eelf disagreeably surprised by find-

some colleague or official with

LT^^esso^G Mation
or6sorne11^!d^appointinen't° incur law- ; To take a Catholic paper is an evi-

ojic news. The lesson is that the 
Cat'holic paper makes the Catholic 
community respected.

For the Catholic family of to-day— 
with an ocean of secular nexvspapers, 
periodicals, "large edition novels 
and countless pamphlets about it— 
vhe Catholic paper is the rudder and 
compass to all xvho xvould folloxv the 
true line and reach the right desta-

ful public censure. On each such 
ocoaaion"he^bas promptly set things 
right by finding a successor of such 
meri t that the breach was more than 
repaired. These charges gave the 
Opposition ample legitimate chances. 
It would seem that they have chosen

donee of interest in Catholic views 
as xvell as Catholic nexvs. To stop a 
Catholic paper is evidence of a loss 
of interest in things Catholic.

You turn over the pages of a mon
ster Sunday paper to find a fexv ar 
ticles here and there which interest

benediction
The thanksgiving xvas in the form 

of a -pontifical mass, the celebrant 
being Cardinal Logue, of Ireland. 
Six thousand i>ersons crowded the 
Cathedral long before the mass be
gan, and as many more stood in 
Fifth avenue. At exactly 11 o’clock 
hundreds of surpliced clergy filed 
out of the college and were followed 
by some fifty bishops, their chap
lains and the mon signori. These 
were followed by the representatives 
of thc numerous religious orders. 
Then came the higher ranks of the 
prelacy, the archbishops, and finally 
the Irish Cardinal, robed in the red 
of a prince of thc Church.

At the end of the Gospel Cardinal 
Gibbons delivered a masterly and 
comprehensive discourse, in xvhich he 
reviewed the history of the Catholic 
Church in Nexv York, and paid a 
beautiful tribute to the Irish immi
grants. Archbishop Farley, after 
the sermon, read a message of con
gratulation from Fopo Pius X, ex
pressing his hope that the good 
work would continue, and closed by 
saying thdt ho sent hip blessing to 
Vne Archbishop of New York and 
all his people. Mon signor Faloouio ^ 
then Imparted thc papal blessing and j 
the entire congregation stood, and, 
led by thc Cardinals and the nrch- 
biqhops. sang the Tc Deum.

A Gem of Foren ilc Eloquence.

Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis, 
in a recent address, bit off the pecu
liar characteristics of the Irish race 
in the foloxving passage xvhich comes 
pretty near being* a classic:

"That mystic light, it comes from 
the wild sea that washes the Irish 
coasts: from Lhe heather that covers 
its hills; from the moaning xvinds 
that cnoxvd its woods; from thc 
woods themselves xvith their silent 
life and mystic gloom; from the open 
meadows and the summer night; 
from the banshee's cry, and the 
fairy’s companionship; from the sce
nery and association and life that 
become a part of the Irish character 
there comes that strange yearning, 
that great desire, that unxvillingness 
to be part of the commonplace, that 
restlessness, energy and fire which, 
as a dissolvent set nere in American 
life, makes crass materialism im
possible and sets across the face of 
our land a sa-inbow of light and 
hope, xvhich in color, form and set
ting takes from the earth its fasci
nation and tells us of the better 
things and the brighter land.

"So, in the struggle of the past, 
thc Irish exile has been xvith you 
to fight for liberty, civil and reli
gious: and in these later days to 
stand xvith those who struggle for 
laxv and order and constitutional li
berty, and then, and not the least, 
to light those lives of ours xvith the 
gloxv of t'heir own color and ^ the 
brightness of their own heart’s en
ergy."

The'True Witness
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PRINTING
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is second to none in the City.
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic Sprinting. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers
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It would seem, trot mï thti vou Dut „very page of your Catho-
to throw them away ^nn Hc paper has articles appealing di-

rectly to your interest and written 
from your standpoint.

point of their opportunities, by hav 
ing recourse to trumpery methods 
and by seeking to misrepresent to 
the people men whom the PeoP1” "n11
not permit to be misrepresented.

W. D. LIGHTHALL.
Montreal, April 20. 1908.

. good man. It is well known that 
Mr. Brodeur’s record, both private 
and public, can bear the strong 
searchlight of investigation. Mud 
slinging is an • 'amusement' ' which 
very often soils more the one who 
slings than the one aimed at.)

English Benedictines.

“The history of the groat Benedic
tine houaea was," says thc Daily 
Standard, of London, England, "for 
centuries interwoven with the his
tory of England in Church and 
State. Amongst the Benedictine 
foundations, were numfckred many Ca
thedral churches— Canterbury, Win-

National Hibernian. The following 
are tho epitaphs on their tomlbstones: 
"Sacred to the memory of Ellen, wife 
of Patrick Griffin of Susquehanna 
Oounty. Born in thc city of Limeric|4 
Ireland, May, 1766. Died October 14, 
3.834-, aged sixty-five years. Reveretj 
and beloved by her oWn family, re^ 
ypected and esteemed by all who 
knew her. She presented in her life 
the model of a tender mother and af
fectionate wife, and a sincere Chris
tian. May she rest in peace. This 
stone is erected as a tribute of affec
tion by one xvho loved hel' os a son 
Her nephew, Dr. Herbert Hogan, New 
York." “Sacred to the memory of 
Patrick Griffin, the first Catholic 
settler in this country. Born in Limer
ick, Ireland. Died January 2D, 1836, 
aged seventy-txvo years. May the
Lord have mercy on his soul through 
the merits of our Savior.’’

xvhich he whined and pleaded for 
mercy. Amidst the jeers and bravos 
of the crowd, the bully retired, a 
mass of Tally and pulp, and xvas 
never seen more xvithin a half mile 
of the seminary."

Once Too Often.
When the great African explorer 

and Orientalist, Sir Richard Burton, 
xvas British Consul at Santos, in 
Brazil", he often visited the-Seminary 
of Sao Paulo. As his wife, Lady 
Isabel Burton, relates in her bio
graphy of her distinguished husband, 
Sir Richard entertained the highest, 
respect for the friars of the semin
ary. "He used to stay a great deal 
with them, for they were* the beet- 
educated men in the province, and 
knew everything. Ho 'said he could 
always learn something from them.

"The seminary was the most pala
tial building in that part of the 
country, It was inhabited by Capu
chins, French and Italians from Sa
voy and Piedmont. One of the 
monks was a tall, magnificent and 
very powerful man, an ex-cavalry of
ficer, Count Somebody, whose name 
I forget, then Fray G—. Before this 
noble soldier priest arrived there 
xvas an ignorant -bully in the town, 
a proclaimed freethinker, xvho used 
to go and swagger up and down 
before the seminary and call out,

The Cily of Rome To-day.

Ten or twelve years ago Rome 
looked like a city just shaken by 
earthquake, owing to the immense 
number of buildings begun ixventy 
years before and abandoned as a re
sult of the crisis. Noxv they are all 
completed, and numbers of habita
tions are everyday rising out of the 
ground, sometimes at a distance of 
throe miles from the center of the 
city, and yet in spite of it all Rome 
has not houses for more than three- 
quarters of its inhabitants. One ten
ement in the San-Lorenzo Quarter 
built to accommodate 1000 persons is 
actually inhabited by 4000, xvith one 
kitchen for every five families. But 
lmdly as these arc housed, there is 
a considerable number of persons 
xvho' are obliged t.o live outside the 
xxall.s in caves, ruins, under the ar
ches of an acqueduct, in miserable 
huts put ♦ogetlier anyhoxv. And -t-he 
rents continue to rise vertiginously, 
fifty, « hundred, and sometimes even 
two hundred per cent. The anticleri
cal muncipality was to bave reme
died all that—instead things have
been going from had to worse, end 
the working peopleof Rome ah* grow

ing desperate.—“Rome.”

Tenders for Bending Machine Stoic.

TENDERS addressed to tbe under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Bending 
Machine, Sorel, will be received 

aerore l.iu at. vhe Department of Marine and
Come out, you miserable, petticoat- Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon of the 

ed monks! Come out and have a free EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY. 1908.

What is tho Catholic side of all 
this talk in the papers about Papal 
finances?" "What is the Catholic 

.view of this'new bodk we hear so 
much about?'! "How is this or that
current event viewed from a Catholic ______  ___

(The above letter in the Daily WH> standpoint?” These are the questions c^ter, Durham, Ely, |
uess of Thursday last Is an eloquent ' that a thoughtful Catholic will ask. Peterborough, Rochester, Wortirerter. 
reproof to those who would defame He gets his answers by taking and ExeU!r, Chester, Wells, N™?-1*. «Pd
reproof to .-------„ a Catholic paper. Coventry. Bipon end St. Albans have

Worldliness—ever where worldli- been added to the list in modem 
nese! In the mart and in- the xvork- ti.me8. Abbeys like Westminster, 
Bbop—in the glitter of the theatre, in Glastonbury and Bury St. Ed- 
t>he halls of society, in the inspira- emutid's played a leading part in the 
tion of the latest novel and in the aimai9 of the nation. Of the special 
told of tbe morning paper. We need gratitude with which English chureh- 
all the spiritualizing forces we can men must cherish the memory or 
bring into our lives and our homes. Austin—tbe Benedictine abbot of St. 
Let us have good reading then—Ca- Andrew’s, at Rome, who, at Pope 
thoiic books and Catholic papers.* Gregory’s bidding, brought the gos- 

The very act of taking a Catholic pg, to the English—end of other 
paper is tantamount to raising a g^eat Benedictines, such as Cjgh- 
Ca tho lie flag over your home. Be and Baeda and Dunefcan^ it
assured that puoh an act tones up wouid be superfluous to speak.
the Catholicity of your whoje fami- -----------------------
ly and helps to make your descend- GcfaU Griffin’s Parente.
ants vertebrate among men. I ______

Depend upon it-» ^ p^t, ol Gereld GrlfHn, the
«et —lcI±r,r,rn

a £Znnd-fold the vine of the mb-
, crip tion p»4d.—Boetqn Pilot. nccordiueto » oorwwpoodmt o. The

fight ! For God or the devil ! ’ When 
Fray G— arrived he heard of this, 
and it so happened that he had had 
am English friend, when he was with 
bis regiment, who had taught him 

use of his fists. He found that 
his brother monks were distressed at 
the unseemly challenge so. he said,

A QUESTION.

Will the patriotic loyal opposition 
of Ottawa inform the people of Car 
nada what benefit will accrue to 

m from all the mud- 
dirt slinging and die- 

now carried on 
party?

a whole coun- 

as you wish

for the furnishing of one machine for 
bending steel boiler plates, to be de
livered at the Government Shipyard 
at Sorel, P.Q.

Specifications and detailed inform*» 
lion can be obtained from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottozwa, from the Director of the

The next time the disturber comes Government Shipyard at Sorel and
don't open the gate, but let the from the Agent of the Department ol
porter call me.' Marine and Fisheries, Montreal, P.

"The bully returned the next day *-t __ . .
and repeated his challenge As usual. Each tender must be accompsnied 
a crowd of idlers had collected in by an aceepted cboque on a =h«rt«r- 
the road to hear the rascal’s bellow- ed Canadian honk, for the snm ol S’ invitation. Fray G- opened the S800 to the order of the Minister ol
gate quietly, and the freethinker Marine andFisheries. TMs cheque will
^omptly yelled to him. 'light, for be forfeited if theParty whose ten- 
bod or the devil! Come out and der is accepted Amlin» Center into 
ftatot wretched monk! ’ a contract to deliver the bending ma-

Fray G— looked at him laughing- chine, or fails to Carry out the coh- 
-iv and responded. quite amiably, tract. If the tender is not accepted 
•Surely, brother, we will fight you thecheque Jill toe .
for God or the devil, H you please, t The Department does not bln<L It- 

into the open and 'self to accept the lowert Of,,, an,

"friar "lucked^ up'trfsleeves I‘Newspaper, copying this „d*erti«e- 
toM tl. ^ve^rv to 'rormi on.' ment without authority from the 

Department "^«2'
1T^nt0g<£ ^'taTth, **ar. Deputy Minister *

^ 1 N^n thlt'wav^Tlx iiwn Department of Marine and Firt^He^ 
dCTtl iront win that 1T^,ro^; , Ottawa, Canada. 21st April; 1908.
stood three reends,. a< cue • .r - ,
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The Morning After.
It was the very irony of fate! Vic

tor Marshall stood before the bill
board, staring dully at its footrhigh 
lettering':

MISS MAUDE MOWRY, 
V10LINISTE,

MOZART HALL,
Thursday evening, February 2hd. 
Under the patronage of the Count

ess of Carchester, Mrs. Peter Wolff 
De Pays ter, Mrs. Roger Standbilt,
lire. Porter Osborne-Smith.

Tickets, $8, $2, and $1. 
Marshall glanced from the bill

board to his watch and then signal
ed for a cab. He had meant to 
walk in leisurely fashion to hie hotel

any he had bought)1 from the 
of the heirs.

It was 4 o’clodd in the afternoon 
wban, refreshed by a Turkish: bath 
and a thick beefsteak, he felt fit to 
present himself at the studio of Miss 
Maude Mowry, violinist. Under the 
very eaves of a very towering studio 
building and in the dim light of fad
ing day end shaded electroliers it 
seemed to radiate that vague artis
tic atmosphere of which Victor Mar
shall had read much.

Maude was glad to see him, un- 
feignedly, frankly glad, and Mar
shall argued that it was the pro-

Three Greatest
Portraits of Christ.

but matters had suddenlv turned ur- j pgj, attitude of the great and the
gent. Hie room engaged, he turned 
toward the flower shop at the far 
end -of the electrically lighted corri
dor. Nothing in the whole shop 
seemed worthy of the Maude he had 
known. The orchids drooped even 
in the refrigerator. The stems of 
the American Beauties were too 
dhort. The pink roses were too 
deep in tone. They would clash 
with the delicate tint of her cheeks. 
He finally scuttled on lilies of the val
ley and California violets. T 

Then he hurried over to the stand 
where theatre tidkets were sold. No, 
they never carried tickets for Mozart 
Hall, but they would send a messen
ger for one.

By 7.80 Marshall was laming over wiw],i]y M herse„.

‘successful towards old-time friends 
He leaned back in the carved French 
chair, where he could keep the 
masses of fragrant floral offerings in 
full view to tamper his speech. They 
were a warning against personalities 
and reminiscences.

But try as he would to talk glit
tering generalities. Maude steadily 
and persistently led the conversation 
beck" to McKeesport; old friends and 
what Marshall felt was the danger 
zone for himself. He would not tell 
her of the D. R. & Ft. G. case, be
cause ®tie might guess that behind 
this triumph lay his heart's secret, 
the years of work for her. (A, no, 
he would be game, and as coolly

Iris toilet. That lavender tie looked 
-too loud by electric light and the 
white bad turned a queer yellow
ish tint. He would wear blrek. 
That was always safe.

He arrived 15 minutes top scon, 
and watched nervously the slow 
gathering of the well-gowned audi
ence. When the stringed sextet 
started the overture the house was 
half empty.

Marshall wondered what ailed the 
music-loving public of New York that 
it would take chances on missing the 
opening number by its favorite vio
linists. And then she came out 
through the narrow white and gold 
door and he forgot the audience, for
got everything but her—her clinging 
white gown froetsd with pearls, her 
slender white throat.

The chimes in a nearby church to
wer rang 6, and he rose abruptly.

"I'm going back to-morrow," he

“To-morrow"—Her voice was a bit 
faint and toneless. She was burying 
her face in his violets.

"Yes: I just ran on to see a—a 
man on business."

She was looking at him above the 
violets now, and he felt that she 

jsaw straight through that lie, so 
| he plunged on desperately.

"I'd like awfully well to take you 
out to dinner with me to-night, at— 
at any old place you might name, 
but you see I’ve no evening clothes 
with me—I didn’t think—I came on 
business"—

"Oh, bother the evening 
clothes," exclaimed Maude, withShe was looking thin^r than when, laugh r„ weaJ. a tailored

Ana i.er i ace , . . ■suit and shirtwaist.she left McKee six» it. 
had a wistful expression, where once 
ft had been a trifle imperious.

So much music had done for her!
Like Undine, she had found her soul, 
but somehow Victor Marshall caught 
himself wondering, under the spell
of her playing, why the kiss of mu- , ,. , , . . , . .,* J ® , , I've forgotten what good food tastessic and not of love had awakened nnnna
tjjftt soul.

TTo woke With a JfUirt. The audi-

"It's awfully good of you," he 
'said. "Do you know where we can 
get good food without too much 
style?"

j The girl looked at him oddly.
"I don't know. Sometimes I think

like. It's been tea and cocoa and 
1 rolls, with an occasional banana, for 

long that real, tfot food
sounds like—well, Heaven!"ence was applauding and ushers were

strous^^floral" offerings'2 "ÀmeS 1 Ho wttB staring at her ftS stood 
Beauties with stems three and four /here against the bank of flowers. 

Joet long, overtopped by golden chryj j 
santhemums'.

Hit

Victor Marshall leaned back grim
ly in his chair. What were $10 
worth of lilies and violets in New 
York?

The piece de resistance of the con
cert was over, a concerto in which 
tly violin-iste had outshone the pop
ular string sixtet.

Marshall reached for his bat. Fait 
of the audience was making for the 

.entrance, exclaiming the personali
ties of regular concert goers. An
other group, a smaller one, was 
maitolng its wav intimately toward 
the door leading to the dressing 
rooms, obviously to congratulate the

■Ijnpulsivelv Victor Marshall start
ed to follow the smaller group, then 
stopped with a grim smile on his ^ 
lips. Every one of these men wore i 
evening clothes. . He’d look well in

I don’t understand," lie begun. 
She closed her eyes suddenly as if 
shutting out unhappy memories. 
"Last night—those flowers—that 
beautiful dress you wore—and the 
Countess"—

"Yes, last night finished it all. It 
took every dollar 'I had earned by 
teaching. Most of those folks were 
other musicians. They came on 
passes. They spent on flowers what 
I needed for food and clothes. The 
Countess and the rest of the patrons 
gave their names—and nothing more 
—through my manager. He got $50 
out of it—I got $5. That’s what it 
means to give your first concert in 
New York. That's what musical 
success means for a girl without 
backing."

For a moment Victor Marshall 
could not find his voies. Then he 
very gently drew the girl to his 
side.

his plain business suit, offering con-J "l’y? been in wrong,’’ he said 
graftulations along with countesse.- isUvngily, but earnestly. 1 thought 
and society leaders. Iy°u <*d.not “.re, 80 1 Pretended

So he went back to the hotel, but [not to. 
not to sleep. All night he fought " Uo'
it out with Ipmself. Sometimes he 
jjaced the floor; sometimes he stood 
gazing over the twinkling lights of 
the city. And by the morning he 
had found birfiself.

He would drop In to call upon his 
old sweetheart, but in the correct 
and casual way Of course, Mc
Keesport had not dreamed that she 
had advanced so far m iter profes
sion. The Countess of Carchëèter— 
Mrs. Roger Stanbilt—they were names 
to conjure with!

And he had thought that because 
had won the D. R. and Ft. G.

at his feet,■uit he had the world — .—
#>nd Me-ude Mowry would be glad to Unis to and bride-prospective, 

x me back and reien oyer the Queen Pti-red favorably to ambrosia

Her head was on his shoul
der, her relaxed form was shaking 
with sobs. Then, being, a wise man 
in love, if not in affairs musical,

I Victor Marshall told her quietly and 
gently all about the D. R. and Ft. 
G. case, the Queen Anne cottage, its 
new bay window, the rugs and the 
Marshall mahogany.

And when he had finished they 
went forth together into the glit
tering streets, she wearing the Cali
fornia violets and he a single spray 
of lilies of the valley. Then for the 
second time that day Marshall or
dered and ate, this time with much 
gusto—a steak four inches thick, 
which Maude Mowry, ex-concert vio-

Which
urn cottage he had bought with- igoee to show that Olympus may be 
a even writing to her. 1 located anywhere between New

did not dare to think of the 
v bay window he had designed for 

^ south room, nor the rugs he 
tie*, selected'at the Mechanical Ex-

York, McKeespoH and Hongkong.

Petition

Why suffer from corns when they 
can be painlessly rooted out by us-

the Marshall mahog- jpg Holloway’s Corn Cure.

WOMEN
who take an interest, in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely
That’s why they use

Oftfw from your Qrooor to-day

CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

A German religious painter has re
cently challenged the traditional con
ception of Christ's physical appear
ance as false and untrustworthy. 
“Christ certainly never wore a 
beard," he states, positively, "and 
His hair was closely cut." In sup
port of this connection. Herr Fahren- 
krog cites historical evidence. He 
points out that the oldest represen
tations of the face of Christ, found 
chiefly in the Catacombs of Rome, 
picture Him without a beard; that 
all the Christ pictures down to the 
beginning of the fourth century at 
least, and even later, are of this

In view of the overwhelming num
ber of painterst who in all ages have 
portrayed Christ in the conventional 
fashion, it is hardly likely that this 
argument will win g-ancral credence. 
But it is at least* significant that 
two of the three greatest portraits 
of Christ ever painted show Him 
without a beard.

The three supreme paintings ir 
question are Leonardo Da Vinci's, 
Michel Angelo's and Raphael's. The 
Da Vinci portrait is a part of the 
large and world-famous "Last Sup
per," painfted on an end wall of a 
Dominican convent in Milan, and 
now, alas! almost obliterated. To 
quote from Mr. James Burn’s des
cription:

"Leonardo's study of the face of 
Christ, over which he was said to 
have pondered for half a lifetime, 
would have been quite lost to us 
were .it not that a finished study of 
it happily exists, and is preserved in 
the Academy of Fine Arts in Milan. 
Of all the conceptions of the face of 
Christ imagined by man and painted 
on canvas, this is by common con
sent regarded as the most beautiful.
It is Christ at one of the saddest 
moments of His life; His eyes half 
closed, His face so calm and yet so 
grief-laden, speak of a sorrow which 
none can share."

The transition from Da Vinci's con
ception to that of Michael Angelo, 

The Last Judgment," is a vio
lent one. The Christ depicted on the 
roof of the Sistine Chapel looks 
down with threatening eye and up
raised arm upon the awed worship
pers below. "Michael Angelo's con
ception of Christ, massive and wrath
ful," says Mr. Burns, "is a revela
tion of his *oxvn perturbed yet titan-- 
ic genius. All he did. as all he was, 
is on the scale of the tremendous. 
Agitated in heart, wounded in spirit, 
his labors were those of Hercules; 
he could not rest: he would not 
die." Mr. Burns writes further:

"To the somber genius the Con
ception of Christ as the Gentle Shep
herd had few attractions. It was 
into liis conception of Christ as 
Judge that he poured all the passion 
of his stormy soul, and that he 
sought to recover all the lost splen
dors of classic art. His picture of 
the ’Last Judgment,’ is the most 
famous of his works. it engrossed 
his whole time and strength for 
eight years, and was unveiled on 
Christmas Day, 1541, ‘for the 
amazement of Rome and of the 
world.' It remains an ‘amazement’ 
until this day, and a subject of never 
ending controversy."

To turn from Michael Angelo’s lu
rid vision to the portrayal of 
Christ in Raphael’s "Transfigura
tion” is to pass from "Paradise 
Lost" to "Paradise Regained." The 
terrors of the "Dies Irae" no longer 
overwhelm us. The soul of Raphael 
was as sunny as Michel Angelo’ 
was somber; it was his delight to 
paint gentle-faced Madonnas and 
sweet Infants, and to set them in an 
Umbrian landscape of such heavenly 
peacefulness as to make us dream of 
the Paradise of God. In his supreme 
picture he shows us a Christ glori
fied, uplifted and radiant.

A most sympathetic description of 
Raphael's "Transfimiration" is given 
by Mrs. Jameson in "The History* of 
Our Lord." She says:

"In looking at the ‘Transfigura
tion’ we must bear in mind that it 
is not a historical but a devotional 
picture—that the intention of the 
painter was not to represent a scene, 
but to excite religious feelings by ex
pressing, so far as painting might 
do it, a very sublime idea-

If we remove to a certain dis
tance from the.picture so that the 
forms shall beçome vague, indistinct, 
and only the masses of color and the 
light and shape perfectly distinguish
able, we shall see that the picture is 
indeed divided as if horizontally, the 
upper half being all light, and the 
lower half, comparatively, all dark.
As we approach nearer, step by 
step, we behold above the radiant 
figure of the Savior floating in mid 
air, with arms outspread, garments 
of transparent light, glorified visage 
upturned as if in rq,pbure,_ai?d the 
hair lifted and 'scattered as I have 
seen it in persons under the influence 
of electricity."

"It is the wonderful power and 
beeutv of thé face and fiirure of 
Christ," says Bums, “which gives 
this work its overwhelming attrac
tion." He adds: "While Da Vincf 
has painted the Patient Sufferer, and 
Angelo the Wrathful Judge, Ra
phael Has Portrayed the Risen 
Glorified Redeemer."

The Celt in thé
Latin Republic.

Some day an historian with a 
sense of humor and Celtic blood in 
iris veins will try to show how much 
the history and progress of Latin 
America has been influenced by men 
of Irish names, says The Mexican 
Herald. In Mexico there is a long 
list of families of eminence, either 
now or in the past, who are of Irish 
origin.

We have to-day in this country dis
tinguished families of the names of 
O'Reilly, Wilson, Lynch, Braniff, 
Kelley, Hope, Murphy, Moran, Clark 
O'Gorman, Knight, Honey, Loner- 
gan, Macintosh, White, etc., who 
have been identified with the Mexi
can nation. One sometimes meets 
persons of Irish names who do not 
speak English. In other cases, Eng
lish is spoken with a pleasant Spa
nish accent, which lends softness to 
our rugged tongue.

The Celtic contingent here has been- 
genuine acquisition; the new blood 

was strong and vital blood, and its 
absorption helped in the strengthen
ing of the nation .

In South America such names as 
Cochrane, Lynch, O’Reilly, Mulhall, 
Hale, Pearson, Wheelwright, etc., are 
held in honor standing for positive 
achievements in the work of civiliz
ing that great continent.

THe late Edward T. Mulhall, foun
der of The Buenos Aires Standard, 
which has recently celebrated the 
forty-fourth anniversary of its estab
lishment, was an Irishman of intelli
gence, initiative and journalistic ca
pacity.

He was fond of joking eminent ci
tizens of his adopted country on their 
Irish origin. He claimed the found
ers of Buenos Aires as Irishmen all, 
Juan le Garay was plain John Gray, 
Juan Nunez was John Newnes, Diego 
Barreto, he asserted to -be none | 
other than James Barrett, etc. A ; 
local firm, "Geliy y Obes,” Mr. j 
Mulhall asserted to be "Kelly and l 
Hobbs." The family name of Uri- ! 
buru he claimed to be descended from ' 
Uri Buru, son of the famous king, | 
Brian Boru. And of course the fa- : 
mily of Urien was only O'Ryan, dis- 1 
guised. The Lainez family was mere
ly "Lynes family of Clombevry."

One famous Irish name in Mexico 
is that of James touiuvan, better 
known to all of us as "Don Santi- | 
ago," who, with Gen. Palmer, built 
the national railway.

The late Thomas Braniff, of Irish : 
origin, a pillar of finance, was an : 
American citizen; his honored name 
will long be identified with modern j 
progress in Mexico.

■It was the custom among the old
er Irish'and American residents 
here to adopt the Spanish equiva
lents of their Christian names. Hence | 
the respectfully familiar manner of 
addressing substantial citizens 
Don Santiago, Don Thomas, Don 
R-oberto, Don Carlos, etc.

Old-time residents were in closer 
touch with the upper class of people, 
of Mexico; they were naturally 
dtawn into familiar intercourse with 
the best families of the country. 
This was good for the Mexican peo
ple and equally good for the for
eigners.

in the face of the National! Assembly, 
Pius VII., when he defied Napoleon, 
did no braver thing. But the brave 
thing was also the right and wise 

I thing. It brought home to French 
Catholics, clergy and laity alike, 
that French Christianity was at 
stake. ,

French Catholicism made a noble 
response. For the first time in the 
history of France, the French Church 
stood solid for* the Pope against the 
rulers of the State. In a moment it 
was apparent that French chauvi n- 
ism had been beaten. The very pre
fects warned M. Clemenceau that 
France would not allow her shrines 
to be desecrated. The Jacobin Min
istry consequently collapsed, and with 
bad grace abandoned the churches to 
theis rightful owners And then the 
true heart of France spoke in the 
voice of the local communes, affer- 
ing to give to the priests of the 
Church the free use of the presbytè
res from which they had gone forth 
for the sake of the faith, and the ge
nerous, gifts that in every diocese 
from Normandy t-o the Pyrenees flow
ed freely into the treasury of the 
persecuted Church, to the amazement 
even of the most faithful. To-day 
the Cathedrals * and churches of 
France hold larger and more earnest 
congregations than they ever held 
in the days of the Second Empire.— 
The London Saturday Review.

«UMNi.e* (unite,

M .J. Morrison. ,

mo«hisj* & Hatchett

97 81. JAMBS SIKBBXCh ben-
Phone Main 3U4,

MILBUkN’S

_____
Kies and disord ers 

irels.

combination of the active principles of 
* 1 11 ‘‘.able remedies for die-

le Liver, Stomach and«SRS

Mon. Wir Aleawndre i

KAVAHACH, LAJCIfc & 
LACOSTE

■ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS 'Err 1
H . k, 7 PLACE D'ARMES
h: ««lilÈBroCfeof-

Slok Headache, Jaundice, Heart 
Dura, Catarrh or the Stomach, Dizzi
ness, Blotches and Pimples,

iplP^
Dyspepsia, Sour1 Stomach, Water 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow or 
Muddy Complexion.

Sweeten the breath and clo tr n way nil wnsto 
and poisonous mnttnr from tin- system.

Price 25c. a bottle or 5 fur <l.(ii. All dealers 
T. Mjlbukn Co., Limited, Toronto,or Ta 

Ont.

trail a Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk’. c
I

II

- a nd

Catholic PerMItils.
There are 297 Catholic periodicals 

-published -in the United States. Of 
these twenty-eight are published in 
New York City.. Eleven languaitfee 
are represented. They are English, 
tallan, German. Polish, French, Bo

hemian, Slavonic. Dutch, Indian, 
Croatian and Magyar.

CURES
Dyspepsia, Belli, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising frv.u the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Let hangup 
of H ill; duff. Ont., 
wrltoa: “I believe I 
would have been in 
my çravo long ago 
had It not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I was ruu down 
to such an extent 
that I could scarce
ly move about the 
house. I whs subject 
to Fovero headaches, 
backtab. i and dizzi
ness ; iny appetite 
was gone and I was 
unablo to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottles of 
B. B. B. I found mv 
health fully restored. 
I wn rail y recommend 
It to all tired and 
worn out women.”

Victory as Usual
For the Pope.

The French church is still in a per
ilous position; but the thing which 
has suffered most in the tight has 
being the conception of the omnipo
tent State. When it essayed its last, 
attempt to rob the charch of hier di
vine constitution, it had behind it 
the prestige of centuries of'triumph, 
the support of a democratic legisla
ture, and the forces of a great bu
reaucracy and a great army. More
over, it knew well the French Catho
lics arc the most law-abiding -of 
French citizens; and it counted, not 
altogether without reason, alike on 
thojr loyality and their fears. So 
Messrs. Clemenceau and Briand blew 
their trumpets and proclaimed their 
ultimatum. Let the Church .refuse to 
commit the act of apostacy which 
the acceptance of tKe “Associations 
Cultuelles" would have involved, 
and she should, they vowed, be driv
en from these cathedrals and chur
ches which for so many centuries had 
been her heritage.

For Pius X., with no physical force 
or diplomatic influence behind him, 
to take up the gauntlet that French 
Jacobinism had thrown down, seem
ed to the ordinary man the height | 
of folly. It weo nn act of -f.be M-reh- ! 
est heroism. Pius VI., when he flunsr

ELÇ! HELP! HELFr ~.#r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post a-t Fakun- 
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; ,t is the SOLE SIGN of

,e vitality of the Catholic Church 
i in 85 x 20 miles of the County of 
j Norfolk. Large donations are not 

sought (though they are not object- 
j ed to ). What is sought is the 
| willing CO - OPERATION of all de- 
j vont Clients of the Sacred Heart 

and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can 1 do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
tp be do-ne.

In these days, when the faith of 
rean,7 is becomiy? weaF, isten tkt 
ires- 9X-TS-9 9 7 r( >| * TV<<" h r.»; 
-A# j .ea-ohjwg one Mi extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hiimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing. Its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En- 

! glfsh people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU*
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of “littles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn e Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
•May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours* In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.” *

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Cathollo Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—1 will "gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful plctui ot the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AtfTFrW? J’îlOUA. 

>Con*tnnt pre : x-» tu) OHUJ iimees 
tor nci.i’fuctor.

Bell Telephone Main «eg

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M. A., B. C. L

Advocate aad Solicitor
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

MONTREAL.

Tel Main 2279. -----

MULLIN à MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District 
Bank Chambers. 180 St rMootreîl ame' “ •

• a, Barnard rpiH,Uln -----------

4 ibuST
Advocates.

Boll, Telephone kinlV ™ 

B”" n-

unauvfn & Baker
Advocates.

MUTnOPOLITBUILDING *
179 8t. James St. Montreal.

Tbl. Main 2194’

A î w e t er& DuC| o s.
ADVOCATES *

A ,vUr'*,, Bu,ldln*. 160 8t. J.me, Sl.
A W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Dnclos. K. C, 
_________J. B, Coulin.

COUIN, LfMiMJX, MURPHY 
„ & BERARO,
Barristers. Solicitors, Etc

D°R.IKrph,,0.ag’cK'U’ P°p « £™le»r.K.C. J. 0. Druuin.'k.C.0 fc
Few York Life Building

T- “rE., m.

Brassard, Cliolette & Tansey
Advocates, Banisters & Solicitors.

Phone Main '49° 160 ST. JAMES ST.
_______Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bel! Main 2784.

CODERRE & CED..AS
Advocates

8 Place d'Armes HUM
Ev.,,r0,r,rtree'Rai,wa' B,de-

;^hN„o,si,r«i^eredvcVe,t’

Bel ITel, Hein eons,sight * <l„, servir.

CONROY BOOS..
103 Oentre Street

Practical P.Hubert, Cat aad Stearafittem
ESTIMATES UIVK.V,

Jabbing Promptly Attended Tu.

Established 1864,

o. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAtS AND 0 ÏCKlItATI V t
PAPER-HANGER

Bell Telephones tip 205.

«THE TRUE WITNESS le 1
—r_,—

went, Montreal, Can., t 
Mr. O I-hmkett Magne ~ 
to.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
TEHUat,

Suvoeenor to John Riley. KtUblithed In 186b 
! d Ornemental flustering. Repair, ol 

ill kind, promptly ettended to. 8.tlm.le.far- 
itshed. Foetal orders attended to.

15 Parts St, Point St. Charles.

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Publie.

Royal Insurance Building'
^ Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Dr. fi. H. DESJARDIN
OCULIST

ost. Denis St., Montreal
SELF-RAISING FLOUR.

DROP IE'S CELEBRATED 
U SELF-BAISINC FLOUR
••the Original and the Beet.

A PREMIUM giveelfer the eepty be. 
relented to oerOBee..

IO BLtURV St.. Montreal.

Do not let a cold setfclmoa your 
lungs. Resort to Sickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup Bt the first Intima
tion of irritation In the throat and 
prevent disease from lodging in the 
pulmonary organs. Neglected colds 
are the cause of untold suffering 

“ which
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Father Sylvester’s Trust.
How long I kuell there I cannot say the after effects of la grippe, indigos- ! is purely Catholic. Anywhere that
—but. before I went away, 1 placed tion, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, peuv j you hear a man or woman use that
the £50 I had stolen and another tial paralysis and the secret ail- , simple phrase “Thank God! ” you
£50 of my own before the statue of meats of girlhood and womanhood. : know he or she is a* Ca/tholic. An-

rivlna. bad been betdly 
B* ”^.? G^.vetotbe, and. «tet 

*6“d i lie wm aware that he 
was m”®' vy naat the coming and would P“dl æen a prient
tt* 8°®.?’ ^ peace with God. Ydt 
and made Ue^caw ^ ^ ^
there was a hlin end^eVrâwMe^Rbewentedany-

i« English; will re- 
. “^England wherri the war is 

Is it not so?”

-U you, « conveni
ent, fulfil a b=duJ^r..me?

i/otly to go to a city called 
^ , inlham and find Lawrence, the 

^you will do so easily, as he 
f10™1: iaree way of business, and 
iS ln tJuTear the Market Hall. 
^Wh^ you^ found him ask for 

s mThter Mariette. If she 1b 
“iSJ ‘or nffianced, tell her simply 
wedded or dead, and

fifty together, but how to raise 
the odd fifty within a month was 
what troubled me. Still I _ mj^t 
go on working, to stop was ruin.

“My employers sent me to help in 
thp decoration of a country house 
near a small village, which I will 
call Bellevue, and here it was that a 
great, a terrible temptation over
book me. There was a small church 
dedicated to Our Lady in the vil
lage, whose priest, Father Sylvester, 
was greatly beloved. The presby
tery adjoined the church, and though 
like most other modest presbyteries, 
it had one curious feature in the 
shape of an ancient tourelle, or to
wer, which had at one time been 
attached to a chateau demolished 
during the ‘Terror.’

“There was nothing in that say 
you ? Wait and you will see. There 
was everything in it.

The tower had a light in it, now

Our Lady of Refuge of Sinners, ask- Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
ing her to plead for me. mail at 50c a box or six boxes for

‘Then I went to Paris and wrote $1.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
from there to Mariette, telling -her cine Oo., liroçkville. Ont. 
she was free. There was a cau.se j ’— ■ —1 ■
why I could never wed her. After 
a while, war broke out between 
France and Prussia. I went * to 
fight for my country as a con-

“That is all. Don’t grieve for 
me. I have heard the ‘absolve te.’
Prav for me. Pray earnestly, and 
adieu. Had I lived I should have 
been a lay Brother in a Trappist 
Monastery. Penance was the one 
thing that eased my spirit’s pain. I 
thirsted for it, as one thirsts f-or

other expression among Catholics is 
“If it please God.’’ “If it is God’s 
will.’’ This Is rather common 
among the Irish. “If it is the will of 
God.’’ They never maLe a predic
tion, they never make a statement 
that regards the future without add
ing that safeguarding clause, “If it 
is the will of God,” so deep down 

_ . , in the Irish nature is the conviction
I’or the past two years readers of tbat qq(j controls everything. And 

the Catholic Register have seen an among the French God’s name is ever

Father Gray’s Mission.
( Catholic Register, Toronto. )

appeal for help published weekly in 
our columns. The appeal is 
Rev. Father Gray, of Fakenham, 
Norfolk, England, who asks for 
financial aid in the erection of a 
suitable sanctuary in which to have 

j divine worship and in which the
to

BABY’S TEETHING TIME
IS A TROUBLOUS TIME.

When baby is teething the whole 
household is upset. The tender little 
gums are inflamed and swollen; the 
poor little child suffers and often 
crys day and night, wearing the 
mother out and keeping the rest of 
the family on edge. In the homes 
where Baby's Own Tablets are used 
there is no such worry. The Tab
lets allay the inflammation, sooth the 
irritation and bring the teeth through 
painlessly. Mrs. S. Williams, St. 
Joseph, Ont., says: “My first baby

.-n »__„„ ,, r . v___ a “j people of that part may gatherBe at peace, I whispered; I will '... ... . n. .1 . . • offer sacrifice to the Most High,prav for vou, and uJfil vour îms-and uJfil

for the man who had trusted me 
and before I left his camp bed he had

m. , . . , j Though' a mission has been estab-Ths-n I was quiet,_jpreyms j ^ for‘VUlroe years now. Father
Gray announces that the 1*6 is still no 
church, no presbytery, no diocesan

upon their lips, and it is always -
from 6I)oken With the adjective “good,” I suffered terribly when cutting her 
1~*~' “the good God.’’ Every good thing I teeth and the doctor could do noth

ing for her. I got a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets and they did her so 
much good that 1 cannot say enough 
in their favor. You may be • sure 
that I always keep the Tablets in 
the house now.” Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25c per 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

passed to ‘where beyond these voices , , .... .
and again it was lit up late at there is peace.’’ ! grant’ no endowment.

weaaeu u. “ . cobier i8 dead, and nights. True, it was used as a bel-
prayers. If she is nei- ,fry tower, but the ringers had Sunshine „t up s 

Site nor fiancee, tell her the .gone long before the light twinkled. inctlam a,s , made 
ther wife ^ yOU. But I “Having nothing to do after night- • - » - —
tale I am » ^ mBy ^ Don’t fall, the problem interested me; and
tell 1* as. fan too suddenly.” , one night I crept along by quiet

time the, further announcement
o v , Ti«im mude that through the generosity ofSunshine lit up grey, smoky Holm- | valuable site has been

1 made my way to the ,....... • “ ..... io

comes from God. And to-day the 
infidels of France have invented a 
new epithet of derision, and they 
speak of Catholics and the Catholic 
people of France an^ call them “La 
bon Dieusards” (“The Good God- 

; ites” ). Think of itl Because the 
people of France are always speak
ing about “the good God,” and what 
He does for men, they have become 

At the same with Him in the speech of

let the . ,» i. “I have ways, climed up a poplar, and peep-
“I comP _ . ’ my poor fellow, ed in through the belfry window. 

half an n,, but alone in this part of i “There, near the one bell, sat the 
- Speak in Eng- good Father in an antique chair. He 

ihad a singular looking coffer on
Zl Field Hospital 
n«h as you have done. 

-Good,” he said, softly.

florist Lawrence’s.
They lived in a busy quarter, in a 

somewhat old-fashioned street lined 
with Georgian houses and shops. To 
be a shopkeeper in Caroline street 
was evidently to have a connection, 
to be well established.

The Lawrences had two shops—one

secured upon which it is hoped a 
church and presbytery will be
erected. Funds for this, however, 
are lacking, and a renewal of Fa
ther Gray’s appeal goes out to
friends of the little mission wher-

the rabble.
But to be more plain. 1 will tell 

you how you can tell a Catholic 
from the Protestant in a much more 
i\>ady manner than this. A Catho
lic always speaks about our Saviour 
us “Our Lord.” A Catholic always 
says “Our Lord did so and so,’’ 

| “Our Lord said so and so.” 'lhey

vision of loveliness. Ttie yellow 
Marshal Neil and the white rose met, 
sweet peas were next syringa, helio
trope, and myrtle beside white lilies.

I entered shop number one, where 
a kind motherly body in black satin 
gown and white lace cap was in

Now, • stand in front of him, and was com- | adjoining bhe .other—and each was a 
: munmg with himself. .... « —

„ ualnter and decorator by " 'Well done, Jean Louis,' said he.
' am d when things were A1 i ''This will keep the little ones when 

tra « toe channel I thought I'd go thou art out of work. 1 promise 
aCT , v for better wages and see that I will not refund it until that
and “■ ld alao • So I crossed time, and the frost comes.'
* and soon found work at Hel- ''As he spoke he put some golden ........
mtoéham-a large city, where houses pieces into the coffer, and spread clmrge 
m enriwring up like mushrooms ' out «, number of coins, dividing thorn j ..Whl

raT . into lots with: ‘This is Vi. ____ o
‘‘There I met Mariette, quite casu- that Pierre’s,’ and so on. Then he |° “Nothing, thanks. I am a Red 

„ as vou English say. counted over the pieces aloud, and i Cross nUrse, and presume you are
&‘‘She was keeping the shop when they came to just fifty-one pounds , Mrc T,nwrrmce.’’
I went for my Sunday buttonhole, all told. And I wanted just that 

_ j t thought: You might tramp the sum to be happy !
Either off your , feet before you , “When Father Sylvester had gone 
came across so mèrry and pretty a over the money, like the kind and 
rirl As she made uw up a tube- faithful shepherd he was, he re
rose and maiden hair spray, she placed it in the coffer, which he put
told me she, too, was French, her undcr a board near the bell. Then
name being really Laurent. But he blessed himself, said an Ave, and
Laurent pere had thought Lawrence went slowly down the stairs to the
best for business, and so had it put presbytery, lantern in hand. I con-
over his door. eluded he was the head of a Pro-

“Of course the tuberose faded, and vident Club, and, as such, kept the
then I went for another spray; and, cash. ___ ____
when that had gone the way of the “j returned to my lodgings feeling sjmpie, yet they mean volumes
first, for another. And each time badly treated by fate. There was j t(j a departing soul. Tell Miss Ma-
wc had a little talk together, and the very sum I needed locked up in j rictte when you think, best.”
-soon were lovers. that old belfry tower, and. to make j w,ith these words I took my leave.

“I asked Mr. Lawrence for Mari- matters worse. Mariette had writ- My mjS8ion was fulfilled. Life is
ette’s hand, but he hummed, hawed, ten to say that Lawrence was get- full of contrasts. The girl for whom
and shook his head. His daughter ting impatient at my want of push 1 thc dead man had robbed the good
had been well brought up, could play and energy.
the piano, was genteel. She must “Next day, at noontide, I again 
marry well. Her husband must be found myself. near the presb\a 
in business on his own account, not and| ftS it chanced, the door was
pulled up and down by an employer opcn and I caught a glimpse of M.
like a Jack in a box, and so on. Had lo cure in his soutane end clerical
I any prospect of being a master? bat giving directions to the little 

“I had none, but vowed I would maid! 
be in a year,*if the Lawrences would «« shall be absent three days, 
wait. Susonne.’ he was saying. ‘Tell this

“Mr. Lawrence replied that he ^ any caller'.’ 
could give no longer grace, as young "Then the tempter drew near.
Hoover—whose father (a large nur- "Three days,’ he whispered; 'three
seryman ) ha* promised to take him days. Fool, if thou does not bor-

ever such are to be found. The dis- always spoak 0f Him as “Our Lord.’
f3"~” ° ”MO_ a Protestant always speaks of 

“Christ,” “Jesus Christ.” Whenever
tridt of which Father Gray’s mis
sion is the Catholic centre, covers 
an area of ‘.hirty-five by twenty 
miles. It doubtless seems strange to 
us in the New World to think of old 
England as under the necessity of 
calling to us across the ocean for 
help in what is alter all a •seemingly 
small affair. Every parish in Ame
rica looks after itself and is as a 

, , ,, . ! general thing self-supporting. ButWhat can I have the pleasure of |i(j =0 ^ rcmembere(l that I
getting Madame?”

you hear a person, in ordinary par
lance speak the words “Jesus Christ 
you may be sure he is a Protestant. 
Why? Because it is too historic and 
scientific. A Catholic does not call 
the Son of Mary by the name. They 
say “Our Lord.” And why “Our 
Lord?” Because “Our Lord’’ moans

“Yes—at Madame’s service.”
Then I asked where Mariette was, 

and if she were married.
Mrs. Lawrence pointed to a beau

tiful shower bouquet of white flow
ers in a crystal vase.

“That bouquet now on view is her ^u< 
wedding one. She will be married 
to-morrow.”

“Mrs. Lawrence,” said I, “I was 
with Drincobier when he passed 
away, and he desired your daughter’s 
prayers. ‘Pray for me!’ The words

into partnership—was devoted • to the money and replace it when
Mariette. However, If the girl liked bbou canst with interest 
-to wait, she might. “i put the suggestion from me as

“Well the girl did like, and I went an honest man, but it came again 
11 p to London, got a first rate job and again in the darkness of mid- 
up there, and began to save with a njght and in the rosy dawn. A 
view to a pretty little villa and a Voioe seemed to whisper, ‘.Borrow 
pretty little wife in brown and pink. ^ borrow it,’ over and over again. 
Then the firm who employed me A*t la9t j said to myself, ‘I will,’ 
sent me to Paris to help decorate a a,nd 0n the second night of the 
hotel they were building there. And prjest’s absence I mounted the pop- 
I put more money in my purse. To lar when the hamlet was asleep, 
stftrt in business, and to start well, forced open the rickety window, 
became my master passion. through which 1 squeezed myself, lit

“Towards the end of the allotted & dark lantern, found the coffer, emp- 
year Mariette, in one of her letters, tied its contents into a leather bag, 
told me that a painter and decorator and made off.
in a good way of business at Hem- ,.ju order to divert suspicion from 
ingway was shortly going to retire myself i bad publicly gone to Paris 
and her father thought I ought to be in fchc m0rmng, and had returned to 
able to buy the goodwill in a few ^^5 by a roundabout route, 
months. The decorator would take “Three days after the robbery I 
the purchase money in two inatal- opcnly returned, and the first thing 
meats of two hundred pounds each- that .greeted me was the news of 
the first to be paid on making the Fathtir Sylvester’s death from heart 
agreement, the second later on. failure caused by shock. All Bello-

Now, I 'had got one hundred and vue mourned for him, as for a fa- 
~ ther. He had comforted this one,

aided that, had sought work for the 
unemployed, bad fed the hungry.

“How had he died? Why, thus. On 
the evening succeeding that of His 
home coming, the old housekeeper 
was alarmed when he didn't come 
down from the belfry tower, and got 
a man to go up with her. A*nd there 
in the belfry, with an empty coffer 
beside him, was the Cure. When 
they spoke to him he was silent, 
when they touched his hands they 
were cold-so cold. Scattered on the 
floor were labels tvith ‘Jean Louis 
so much,’ 'Arnaud so much,' and so

0n,'It was evident that some evil 
person had taken the Provident Club 
money, and that the discovery had 
broken the treasurer’s heart.

Who had done it? Why most 
Dennis

priest, for whose sake he had peril
led his soul, was to be married on 
the morrow. Onlv with those who 
had seen him die, and with Mary, 
Mother of God, was there rememb
rance.—Nora Ryeman, in the Catho
lic Home Journal.

T© PRÉVÎNT
A NERVOUS 

BREAKDOWN

, . 'Master/' Because "Our Lord"
then 'it is to be remeuibeied tout mvalls •• Sovereign Lord." And we 
conditions there and hero aie vust y a|ways took upon Hint as the 

.... 1 Lord.” We don't call Him by anydUtiwmt. Here we have wider areas 
to be sure, win oh naturally call lor 
a greater number 01 places ot wor
ship and ministers lor U-od s altar, 
at me same time we Uuvo greater 
uuueiui prosperity alio an almost to
tal aosence 01 conges ten cities such 
us aie common ut tuv o.u luims 

and in many parts Uas not yet 
recovered nom me ueartn aim coio- 
ness reit nom tier days ot persecu- 
uvu—uays

More Terrible 
Than_War 1

More terrible than war, famine or pee- 
is that awful destrier, that hydra- 

leaded monster, -Consumption, that 
«auuually sweeps away more of earth’s in
habitants than any other single disease 
*nown to the human race.

“It is only a cold, a trifling cough," say 
♦ne careless, as the irritation upon the 
«lehcato mucous membrane causes them to 
^ok away with ati irritable tibkting of Urn 
"throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, apough is the 
*®»ult. To prevent Bronchitis or €on- 
«umption of tne Lungs, do not neglect a .
«proadi^TC^htut^e’dMi'L.'îining'S litoeîy
the sensitive air passages soon leads to Marandin, who d been seen loitering 
fatal results. If on thenrst appearance of about, and bad then tramped off.
* cough or oold you would take a few “I was a murderer, bad ikilled a

priest. Conscience awoke at last 
and told me Vhis.

i "It was Impossible to rest. I made 
up my mind to lose myself in Parie, 
but first to return the money. On 
my way to the station I came to the 
church. The door was open. It was 
ten o'clock, and the church was dim
ly lit. I entered. Inside the sanc
tuary were tall candles and a bier, 
beside which knelt the Widow Michel 
whose man the sea had got. Her 
head was bent. She was pra:
On the bier were flowers end a cru-

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway . 

Pine Syrup
medicine did its work, end , -- ------------------

after a time I was able to «gain baTe ,t ^bernt a**”® (or lt" 
rome down stairs. From that on 
tha improvement was much more ra- 
p5 and now I am as well as «ver I 
Cs In my life. My friends look 
upon my cure as almost miraculous. 
mTwitoams' Pink Pills did for me 
what the tiest medical treatment 
failed to do—they brought me back 

health.

Some Phrases That 
Connote the Catholic.

way Pine Syrup contains all t

Ml Throat and

MB*. ’ / . . .
Father Sylvester lay dead In the 

temple in which be had so often 
offered the Holy Sacrifice. My .hands 

stilled the beating heart, had

uesuoyed he. ivmp.ee uuu munuevv- 
r.vs ana pui to avail, ur uamshvu 
ner pr.uaw to mr insiuui cumva. 
mv r.cuuvas auu pieiutuue ui rvugion 
wn.cu navv iw«n restored m cu.-iam 
pavlb ui lav cuunuy nave nul ap- 
paront.y vvvn uval tueur «.and to 
L uiai.ici ... wmea raine- L.ay 
bi.-uf.mva, mal a glimmer 01 mu 
beauiy u. uou b aU.onip may cornu 
to tiis people. Thu uallvn.iebb ot 
mu stluaUun 111 wu.cn nil' mice yea. s 
mu iiu.y cni.ce oi mu mass 
nab been ottered ulJ‘"r
room, musl oe sumuimng too utlui- 
ly a retched tor us wUu aro accus- 
wuiud 10 the decorous uuu digumed 
cu.'emouial 01 our city unurcUvs to 
contemplate. Thu brotherly love
wmun is the first precept ol charily 
calls lor Ub to help in bringing lo 
others some thing ol the good tilings 
that we ourselves enjoy. Every 
gift, uo matter , how small, will 

I help, and will be promptly ami 
_______ I gratefully acknowledged by Father

Take Dr. William»' Pink Pills When; Gray. When the object of this good 
Noticed ‘ pastor is attained and he has an 

! abode same what fitting to take 
[ rank amongst the temples which Ca- i tholies the world over are raising

_____  'to the honor and glory of G-od,
you troubled with pallor, loss Tlu-n all who assisted will have the 

waves of bout passing satisfaction of slmrmg^ th^ -

Iso know that 
much poorer

other name than that which was 
His even in the Old Law. He is 
our Lord, and that is the name he 
had from the beginning. The apostles 
themselves called Him “the Lord.” 
When He appeared after His resur
rection on the shore of the lake, Pe- 
tôr first recognized Him, and he said, 
"It is the Lord.” When Thomas 
recognized Him, he said, “My Lord.” 

uicu oumouuu Lite , And from the days of the apostles
we have always spoken of Jesus 
Christ as “Our Lord.” And all Ca
tholics speak of Him to-day as “Our 
Lord.” You never Heard a Pro
testant spoak that way. You nevçr 
yet heard a Protestant say “our 
Lord.” No. That is a term reserv
ed for Catholics. They speak about. 
Jesus Christ as we six>ak about Ju
lius Caesar or George Washington. 
Catholics never speak so. God Is 
still our God, a?nd His Eternal Son 

our Lord and Master.

Priest a Mountain Climber.

The Abbe Gorret, who climbed 
every important peak of the Swiss 
and Italian Alps and who was the 
first to ascend the Matterhorn from 
the Italian side, has died at Aosta 
aged 78 years, lie taught Alpinism 
to the present King of Italy, and 
was well acquainted with the late 
King Humbert, who called him “The 
Mountain Bear.” Abbe Gorret, who 
was bom of humble parents, began 
life as a guide. . Ha was a man of 
superb physique, and was noted in 
his younger days for his feats of 
strength. By studying at night lie 
passed his examinations as a clerical 
Student and became a priest. He 
soon relinquished parochial duties, 
however, and retired to a cottage in 
the mountains, whore ho spent hie 
time writing books on the Alps 
and climbing. He was an intimate 
friend of Tyndall and many other 
•well-known English Alpinists of the 
old school.

Trial is Inexpensive—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive 
system, a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended, should 
the sufferer lw unacquainted with 
them. The trial will be inexpensive 
and the result will be another cus
tomer for this excellent medicine. So 
effective is their action that many 
cures can certainly be traced to their 
use where other pills have proved 
ineffective.

Catholics in Medical Science.

the First Symptoms arc
Ai.d Save Y outsell Much 

Sifle.mg

The Most Irish Island.

Ar
11V shortness ot breath, ward which comes 
after slight exertion, a peculiar skip- ; wood rt«;ds 1 , ,
K M Æ HS, ones

Lto toa^ake'T^iLkitig t£2t | of Our Ltrd of whom He say^ "As 
these are diseases in themselves and ; much as you have done ,t unto one 
satisfied with roller for the time | ^ y°

This the way that the nerves 
give warning that they are breaking |
down. It moans that the blood j _____
has become impure j themselves are scarcely
not carry enough nourishment to tlu. , b ^ ^ fact that within the 
nerves to keep them healthy ai ■ c . Kingdom there _ is a spot
to do their work. , nr-onle have paid neitherThere is only one way to prevent | whore the ^ {or throe
the final breakdown of ie years They have no police, no
and the mere serious diseases w Inch 3™» - d no Hgh't house, nor 
follow. The blood must e ma i that can remind them that
rich, rod aud pure, end Dr. V. 1 anytn b ^ cU of Edward VII. 
Hams' Pink Pills is the on y m i | [cw of lhe people know any
cine that can do this Pro“p -Y B„ffii'ah. This is the middle island
effectively. Every dose ol Uns me- L group, which lies well
dicine helps make new bl°od ™ the Atlantic in front o< Gal-
strengthens the weak or worn-out ^ inislunaen is the most

"te;8 David J Fr*;2: |lnTtLPlL^daUone;s 400. Tte cli-
N.B.. was cured by Dr. Williams | mild enou«h for maidenhair
Pink Pills alter suffering from nerv- grow in the open already we
ous breakdown, which resulted in primrose in full bloom,
partial paralysis of the face. one W111 tx: a great PiTy il the Eng-
says; "The trouble came on quite ovcr inlrude here and spoil this
gradually, and at tne outset 1 did charnljng simpiicity of life with their 
not pay much attention to it. men ^peir courts, their prisons
it grew more serious, and there was ^ t^ejr work houses. It is the 
a general breakdown ol the nerves, , proud boost of Ire siumian that it has 
which was followed by partial para- MVCT produced a renegade Irishman 
lysis of the face, the side being oom- ^ join the British forces, 
pletely drawn, out of shape. 1 was Yet what, magnificent stuff these 
under a doctor's care for a_. co“f„ mCT are! They can carry weights 
of months, and one treatment after RUch ae ono ^ver saw carried be- 
another was tried without benelit. <iK,y neVcr eat meat, ere as
By this time I was confined to my idll,n wv. es dry, stand chatting ln 
room, and the doctor told me he ()ouriug rain M thongh they were 
could not cure me. Almost m des- |jeakiDg in eunshinc, end are capable 
pair I was persuaded to try Dr' lo[ anv .m„nt of work without feel- 
Williems' Pink Pills. The improve- |.

was slow, but the building up ( ™otMDg English is bought in the 
of a rundown nervous system natu- |.Rland When aU Ireland imitates 
rally Is slow. Slowly “ ]inishmnan, they need not bother

Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty ill man 

this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy spells. A ppetitc poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
would not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys what 
he eats—has gained in weight—and sleeps

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
practically gave new kidneys—healed 
and strengthened these vital organs— 
soothed the bladder—and freed the sys
tem of uric add that was poisoning him.

Broad Coye, C.B., July 6 1906.
I received a Ample of your Gin fills last 

fall. They did me • greet deal or go«L In 
fact, they are the best kidney medicine I know 
of. A neighbor of mine has tried them end 
they did him more good than all the Doctors’ 
Medicine he took in three months, I will not 
forget during my lifetime the benefit year Gin 
Pills have been to me. John whhu.ah.

Are your kidneys sick ? Do you feel 
just as Mr. Whellam did? Then take 
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee 
that they will cure you. To nave you 
give them a fair trial, we send a free 
sample if you mention thispaper. Write 
to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84

GIN PILLS are sold by dealers every
where at 50c a box—or 6 boxes for $2.50,

The “Iiish Cardinal.”

The gr va Vest names in medical sci
ence in the recent phase of its de
velopment are Morgagni, father of 
pathofbg;. ; ( Virchow ), Auehbrugger, 
father of physical diagnosis (Otis); 
Galvairi, father of medical electricity; 
Laennec, founder of our knowledge of 
pulmonary diseases; Jofiann Muller, 
father of modern German medicine ; 
Schwann, father of the cell doc
trine; Claude Bernard, father of mo
dern physiology, and Pasteur, father 
of modern bacteriology.

Everyone of these men was nod. 
only a Catholic but a devout Ca
tholic.

In the olden time, tne grout dis
coverers in medicine were all faithful 
Catholics. The greatest list of phy
sicians connected by any bond in his
tory is that of the f’upal physicians. 
The great names in surgery during 
the thirteenth and fourteenth cen
turies are those of clergymen.

William of Salicet, Lafranc, Guy 
de Chauliac, chamberlain to the Pd>Pe 
besides being the father of modern 
surgery, are typical examples. Vo-, 
salius, father of anatomy, was a de
vout Catholic. Steno, who did so 
much for anatomy and was the far 
titer of modern g oology, became a 
convert to Catholicity, was ordain
ed priest and eventually became 
bishop, in Lite hope to -convert 
fellow-countrymen, the Danes.

Harvey, the discoverer of the cir
culation of the blood, an exception 
to the rule of Catholicity, was edu
cated in Italy and was a Sre*t 
friend of the Jesuits.

Malpighi, father of comparative an
atomy, was a personal friend of se
veral Popes. Paracelsus, Baglivi, 
Acelli, Fabricus, .Columbus, Caeeal- 
pinus, Eustachius, Varolius, Sylvius, 
Winslow, practically all the men 
after whom structures of the body 
are named, were Catholics. Many 
great physicians were converts *»~ 
Catholicity.—James J. Walsh, Fh.D., 
LL.D., in Boston Pilot.

bie

they

(From a Sermon by Rev. D. S. Phe
lan, LL.D. ) 
among CathoHc 

that you do - 
- — not

Among the Cardinals, no one is 
more interesting than Cardinal Vin
cent Vannutelli. of tall, command
ing form—six feet five in his stock
ings—and well proportioned figure,
Tl Cardinale lrlandese” ( the Irish 

Cardinal ), as bis brothers in the Sa
cred Collège jokingly call him, Car
dinal Vannutelli is loved everywhere.

Among the Irish colony ln the 
Eternal City be is particularly wel
come, for ever since Ms mission to 
Ireland as papal legate tflfe enthusi
asm of the stalwart cardinal for the 
Celtic race knowfi no bounds. I well 
remember his words, spoken at the 
St. Patrick's day banquet in Rome, 
after Ms return from Ireland.

“•I have been,” he said, “sent to 
man> countries on, missions by the 
Holy See, both in the eastern and 
western church, but never bave I 
witnessed such a display of loyalty 
and burning love for the Pope as I 
beheld in the Green Isle—L'Isola 
Verde.”

As each St. Patrick’s dav comes 
round, a bunch of shamrocks, treble 
the size of that worn bv any other, 

the breast of “11 Cardinale 
’* who. when any remark 

size of '
‘to* Irish-----------------

• *»**«*!*«SR

THREE Trying Times h 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

HILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

V» liant u> «broloi» o«cwity V.w.H. b* 

future health.
Th» first when she Ie jeet heddin» Iron, «M- 

heod into the toll Moon oi ssemenhood.
The second period that constitutes e speslel 

drsin 00 the systesn is deles prseosocy. 
the third esd the one met lieble to hesn

hserteod nenretronblesledt»lns"shsn«eol Me.»
In eU three periods MUboro e Heert end 

Hersn PBta will prose * woodettol vstoe te dde 
Mrs. Junes Uns. Oorewn». 

troubled step soneh wkh 
.use hsins to « grem extent 

ot We. " I ketre beeo tehjosronr 
Heert eed Nerse Pills fer toee tints, end Men 
to continue doin, eo. ee I sen truthfoBr -» 
they ere the beet remedy l here esse peed 1er 

system. Toe ere et hbmty to 
other

MeeMeenttperbasor 
ell deelsrs or The T. “ 
Toronto Ont.
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.1^4 wo 194 St. James St..

1900. UPPER LAKE SERVICE
Saturday, May 2nd, an 1 on

mb t I /83 i itra 3 m * St
Tueedava and Thursday»" thereafter Steamship 
will leave Owen Sound for Sault Ste. Marie and 
Foit William.

CHEAP RATES
from Montreal, until April 29th

1 Si. It,ugh. IS C 
Th. 21 St. Francis of PaoU, C 

3 The Most Precious Blood. 
4! St. Isidore. BCD

THURSDAY APRIL SO 1906,

Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches, 
wire, galvanized and then painted white!

wire than goes into any other fence, 
illustrated booklet

WIRE FENCE C^.,"LIMITED
gate manufacturera, in Canada.

•T.-JOHH winniwt

wini*i*i*i*i*i*r*[jii* □□□□□□a
Passion Sunday, Second cla

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU
VER, TACOMA, Wash, and iiiiKO 7rt 
PORTLAND ................................... VUZel V

^ I St. Vincenr Ferrer. C

7in*. Herman Joseph. C 
XV. 81 St. Dionysius. B. C

St. Leo the Great, P. D. C
$49.95
$50.60

• -u 9,..t. M«ry olLgypt,
? zo Seven Sorrows of the B.V. M NELSON and SPOKANE

ROSSLAND Two Special OffersIN FRANCISCO. LOS AN-
GELES via Chicago only............. ^uH-.UUPalm Sunday

Utica, N.Y., April 27.—Sales but
ter, 28 l-2c and 29 l-2c.

Elgin, Ill., April 27—Sales butter 
26 l-2c.

General change of time in effect Sunday, May 

Full particulars on application at
!rrm»negi!d 

: 1! -1. lost.li. At 
j|Si. Peter Gonzales. C 

!.. 16, «I. lien. Joseph Labre. C 
F 17 ! St. A "icelus. P At.

18,111. Mary of Incarnation, V 31

Stocks and 
Commerce.

LADIES’ VERY USEFUL SHOWER PROOF COATS, made 
quality Cravenette Cloth, full length, in fawn and steel gréy, pjain

side pock
$5

wi th inverted pleat, new sleeves withtum ‘back 
bnaid on cuffs and pocket Eg all sizes. SpecialTICK HT OPIlCKl 151» St. Jam

Next Post Office.Mining Stocks LADIES’ VERY BEST QUALITY CRAVENETTE COATS shn 
proof, full length, pleated back, fly front, new sleeves with turn 
cuffs, very full; all sizes. Special.......................... ...................... ,12

Easter Sunday.

GRAND TRUNK 1ystwemv». 19 j St. Leo IX.. P. C 
M. lolSf. A^nes of Monte Puklano, V.

21 iSt. Anselm. Abp., C. Z>.
V/. 221SS. Sotcr and Caius, PP. At At. 
’*' 23 St. George, At 

241 St. Fidelis, At 
S. 251 St. Mark, Evangelist

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Reduced Fares

IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 
29th, 1908, inclusively

ia|

IRON COMMON STRONG AND 
P. R. HIGH.

28th April.
Since our last report, the market 

for stocks has somewhat improved 
for several stocks and declined for 
others. Iron Common has advanced 
to 18 1-4. C.P.R. to 157 1-2. Iron 
bonds steady and strong. Soo com
mon fias received marked attention, 
as well as the Ma ok aye. Dominion 
Goal was weaker at the close, a de
cline in the Mexicans is on reoord. 
Detroit closed weaker. Transactions 
on the local matket were of a fair 
volume, but not excessive. New York’ 
markets are strong.

A comparison in our tabulated col
umn between last week and this week 
will show how prices have acted.

CROWN RESERVE ON THE RISE. 
Sales of Crown Reserve have been 

j made at 45, a material advance on 
last week's prices.

British Columbia Stocks—
Consolidated Mines.................. $70.00
Canadian Gold Fields
North Star ...................
International Coal & Coke.
Diamond Vale..........
Alberta Coal & Coke 
Dominion Copper...

Cobalt Stocks-
Cobalt Lake................
Cobalt Ccntial............
Coniages.......................
Crown Reserve.'.........
City of Cobalt............

Green Meehan..........'.
Kerr Lake...................
Little Nipissing.........
EcKinley-Darragh....
Nipissing.....................
Nova Scotia................
Paterson Lake............
Right of Way..............
Silver Queen....... .
Silver Leaf..................
Trethewey....................
Temiskaming............

Low Sunday.

S. 20 j Our Lady of Good Counsel 
M. 271 St. Turibius, B. C.
T. 28 ! St. Taut of the Cross, C 
W. 39 St. Peter, Ai.
Th ;o, St. Catherine of Siena. V

NELSON and SPOKANE

6.8Ï
.22%

.78
•3*%

3*o

.09%
.85
•33

Sugar.

“ Stock fxchange,
STOCK Sellers Buyers

Bell Telephone Co .*.........................  130 128
Can. Converters .............. ........ 53 48
Canadian Pacific .................. *57% >57
Detroit Electric Railway.............. 32% 3*54
Dont. Coal Com .............................. 48 47*4

*• “ Pfd................................. </> 90
Dom. I. & Steel Com ....... .............. 18% »8

“ “ Pfd.......  .... f>4 v 63*i
Duluth Common........ .................. 16% ,6%

“ Pfd ....................................... 27 25
Halifax Electric.............................. 96 95
Havana Electric ....... ...............

•• " Pfd .........
Illinois Trac. Pfd ....... ................... 89 87%
Inter Coal & Coke .......................... 75
Inter Coal Com................................

“ •• Pfd .................................
Lake of Woods Com............. ........ 82 81*4

“ “ Pfd..........................  114 m
Laurentide Paper.............«............ i°6% 103

" “ Pfd....."........... no 109
Mackay Com..................................... 63‘ 62ft

" Pfd....................................... 66% 66
Mexican L. & H............................... 46% 45%

" pfd........................................
Minn. & St. Paul ........................... 112% 112%

- •• Pfd.......................
Montreal L. H. & Power.............. 95% 95%
Montreal S. R. xD .................. . .l«4 i83
New S. R ......................
Mag". Islands Dev. Co. Com. . .

“ . Pfd ........ •
Marconi Wfreless. ..........
Montreal Loan & Mortgages........
Montreal Steel & Mf*..................... 72 69
Montreal Tclg. Co........................... 140 138
Nipissing...........................................
Nor. Ohio.......................................
N. S. Steel & Coal......................,.. 52% 52

“ “ " Pfd........... 109%
N. West Land................................
Ogilvie Mills Comn......................... 250

....................... Pfd.................. 127% "S
Penman’s Ltd....................................... 33 3°

” “ Pfd...........................
R. & O. Navigation Co.....................  ,7®% 75%
Rio de Jan. L. «51 P. Co ........... 33% 32%
Sao Paulo. ............................. ,J8# 128W
Shawinigan W. & P. Co .... 65 63%
SI. John Electric Ry ................
Toledo " “ ............... 9 8
Toronto ............................................. 1°° 99%
Tri City Pfd .................1*............. 82% 79%
Twin City Pfd ...........
West India ..................................
Winnipeg .............................. -.........
Windsor Hotel..................................

BANKS

B. N. A................................................  150
Commerce......................................... 160X 160
Dominion .........................................
East. Township .............................”150
Hamilton ......................... .............-
Hochelaga........................................ ‘ >37 *35
Imperial.............................................
Merchants.......................................... , 158
Molsons............................................... 196% 196
Montreal..........................................  240 235
Nationale...........................................
New Brunswick................................ ta..
Nova Scotia.............................. ^

Quebec.................................................. 124 122
Royal....................................................  223 235
Standard .........................................
Toronto.........................................
Union................................................... 127%

COTTONS

Can. C. Cot. Co .................................
Dom. Textile Com........................... 44% 43%

•• “ Pfd........................... 84 83%
Montreal............................................... «4 100

POND»

Util feieiriio'tie': : ..........................   I05 100
C C. Cotton ....................................
Cau. Conveners ...........................
Dominion Coal.................... . 9*7»
Dominion Cotton ...........................MS" 94
Dominion I. & Steel.........  76% 4 7®%
Halifax Tram....................................
Hav. Elec. Ry....................................... 83 7°
Keewatiu Mill ...............................
L. of the Woods............................... i°5
Laurentide Paper...........................  ”3 *°5
Mag. Is. Dev......................................
Mcx. E. L. Co................................  78
Mex. L. & P.......................................... »
Montreal 1,. H. tit P. Co..................... 96 95
-Montreal St. Ry. ............................ 100 9°.
Montreal Wareh’ng........................
N. S. Steel & Coal............................ 106
Nova Sco. Con ......................
Ogilvie Mill'*......... ........................... “*
Price Bros.......................................  100
Rich. & Ontario...............................
Rio de Janeiro.................................. 80 78%
Sao Paulo...........................................
St. John Ry........... . ........ .
Textile Ser. A . .........  83

“ “ B................................... 85
“ “ C.........................................  83 8a
•• •* D....................................... 88

West India....................... .......... 85% 83
Winnipeg Jllec....................................  103 101

DAIRYPRODUCF.
A fair trade is being done in butter 

on the local market. Receipts are 
increasing, the demand is active and 
prices are firm without change.

Freeh creamery is selling at 29c 
to 30c.

CHEESE UNCHANGED.
Trade is limited owing to the 

V receipts. A fair demand pre- 
and prices are unchanged:

make is now selling at 11 
6 11 l-2c., old at 12 l-4c to 

H>.

BOARD SALES

Shortage in crop. Prices will be 
higher* for cane grades. Advance in 
refined expected. Refinery prices.
Extra granulated, barrels...........$4.90
Extra granulated, half-barrels . 5.05 
Extra granulated, bags 100 lbs. 4.85
Extra granulated, gunnies.......... 4.95
Phoenix, barrels ................................. 4.85
Bright coffee, barrels ..................... 4.80

4.70 
4.60
4.50 
4.45 
5.30
5.50
5.70

No. 3 yellow, barrels .............
No. 2 yellow, barrels .............
No. 1. yellow, barrels ............
No. 1 yellow, bags, 100 lbs.
Extra ground, barrels ...........
Extra ground, boxes, 50 lbs.
Extra ground, boxes, 25 lbs.
Powdered, barrels ............................. 5.10
Paris lumps, barrels ....... ........... 5.65
Paris lumps, half barrels.............. 5.75
Paris lumps, boxes, 100 lbs.. . 5.75
Paris lumps, boxes, 50 lbs. .
Paris lumps, boxes, 25 lbs.

Live Stock.

5.85
6.05

5 1-2
MONTREAL MARKET.

Beeves—Choicest, 6c; choice, 
to 5 3-4c; good, 5c to 5 l-4c;
4 l-2c to 4 3-4c; common, 3 3-4c to 
4 l-4c; inferior, 2 l-2c to 3 l-2c.

Sheep.—A few small lots of choice 
stock were sold at 7 to 7 l-2c and 
sfieep at 5 l-2c. Spring lambs sold 
at $4 to $7 each.

Calves—A few were sold at 5c to 
7c per lb. for good to choice stock; 
common ones at $2 to $4 each.

Hogs.—Market somewhat strong 
and an advance of 25c per 100 lbs. 
has been made. A fairly active trade 
was done. Selected lots selling at 
$6.75 to $7 per 100 lbs. weighed 
off cars. The advance is due to 
higher prices obtained in England for 
our bacon. Supplies are ample to 
fill requirements of the trade.

May Dividends in Canada Are 
Light

May will be a very light month for 
dividends in Canada, the companies 
making payments to shareholders be
ing as follows:

QUARTERLY.
Street Railway Penman's pref.
Nationale Imperial
Provinciale Standard
Sterling Union of Halifax
Twin City Power
Converters Oil Cloth Co.

SEMI-ANNUAL.
Quebec -Railway pref.

BOND INTEREST.
Mont. Cotton Canada Paper 
Penmans Dominion Coal
Rolling Mills Porto Rico Ry.
St. John Ry. Demerara Elec.

$193,000,000 Rise in Standard 
Oil.

During the panic days of October 
Standard Oil sold down to 390, 
which was the lowest price touched 
in years.

During the Northern Pacific corner 
panic the stock1 sold as high as 841, 
which was the highest price in the 
history of the stock.

At 583, the present price, it has 
advanced 193 points since the re
cent panic, an increase in the mar
ket value of the stock of $193,000,- 
000.

Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to
$49.95

ROSSLAND.............................................$5 /.60

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VaNCOU- SiKH Jfi
VER and PORTLAND..................... VOL. I U

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES $54*00

MEXICO CITY, Mcx........»........... ^59 50

Low rate* to many other points. 
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Leave Montreal Mondays and Wednesdays at 
10.30 p. m. for the accommodation^)! passengers 
holding first or second-class tickets to CHICA
GO AND WEST thereof as far as the PACIFIC 
COAST—nominal charge is made for berths, 
which may be reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICER
t :<4 Sit. .1 Hiiies N tree I, Telephone JCnlB 
4«0 * 461 or llonovriilnre Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE

PROVISION MARKET. TRAIN SERVICE
With the opening of navigation 

trade will be rather quiet. Receipts 
are limited, the demand is moderate, 
and prices are firm without change. 
Live hogs are selling at $6.50 to 
$6.75; abattoir fresh killed at $9.50 
to $10.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in tierces, $31; heavy Ca
nada short cut mess pork, in bar
rels, $21; Canada short cut clear 
pork, all fat, $20 to $20.59; heavy 
short cut clear pork, lean on, $20 
to $20.50; heavy Canada short, eut 
mess pork, in half-barrels, $10.75 ; 
Canada short cut back pork, $10.75.

Lard—Compound, in tierces of 375 
lbs., 8 l-2c; parchment liiled boxes, 
50 lbs., 8 3-4c; tubs, 50 lbs. net, 
8 7-8c; wood pails, 20 lbs. net, : 9c; 
tin pails, 20 lbs. gross, 8 l-2c; fins, 
3 to 10 lbs., in cases, 8 1-2 to 9 1-4 

Pure Lard—Tierces, 375 lbs. 11 
3-4c; parchment lined boxes, 50 lbs. 
net, 12c; parchment lined wood 
pails, 20, lbs. net. 12 l-4c; tin pails, 
20 lbs. gross, 11 3-4c; tins, 3 to 
10 lbs., in cases, 12 l-4c to 12 l-2c 

Dry Salt Meat»—Green bacon, bone
less, 11 l-2c: green bacon, flanks, 
hone in, 10 l-2c; long clear bacon, 
heavy, 80 to 100 lbs. 10 l-2c; long 
clear bacon, 40 to 60 lbs., 11c,, 

Smoked Meat»—Hams, 25 lbs. and 
upwards, 12c; do., 18 to 25 lbs. 
12 l-2c; do., 12 to 18 lbs., 13c; do, 
8 to 12 lbs., 18 l-2c; do, large 
hams, bone out, rolled, 14c; do , 
small, 15c; Windsor bacon, backs, 
14 l-2c; spiced rolled bacon, bone- 

short, 11c; do, long, 11c; Wilt
shire bacon, 50 lbs., sides, 15c.

7.25
AM

for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

Tie Maritime Express
IQ for Levis, Quebec, River
\L du Loup, Moncton, St.

John. Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.
j for St. Hyacinthe, Drurn- 
■ mondville, St. Leonard, 
Nicolet and intermediate 
stations.

3.50
P M.

Extraordinary Silk Selling
Silk Sales are forging ahead, and no wonder, when you consider thi 

you can buy gobti reliable silks for 28c and 45c a yard Th™* 1 
items specialized:

Washing Silks, best quality, natural white washing silks, lartre 
-y of patterns to select from. Reg. 40c. Special...... ......\ K 5

Japanese Silk, natural white, ta ffeta • finish, 36 Ins. wide; an id» 
silk for ladies’ and children’s dresses, blouses, etc. Regular value 60c I
SpeCial.......................... ...........  ................................................. .................................................45o|

New Spring Dress Goods for 60c
Taffeta Dress Goods, all wool, in the much wanted shadow stripes-1 

colors of brown, navy, cardinal, grey and Copenhagen. Special, yd.

Boys’ Saits For First Commanion
Special offer of Boys’ First Communion Suits, complete, comprising! 

coats and pants ol fine quality Black Venetian, coat pleated back and I 
front, and strongly lined, -best style cut, silk ribbon badge and armlet I 
and velvet cap; complete set. Special.................. ................................................... $4.751

Boys’ First Communion Suits of Black . Venetian Cloth, pleated 
seams at back and front of coat, lined with good farmers’ satin, 
making a neat nobby suit....... ’............................... ............................................. $3.75

Boys’ First Communion Suits of best English Black Venetian Cloth, 
first class make, best linings, made up in the latest style, as adopted by
all schools and colleges: — .......................... ................ $5-50, $6.50 and $7 50

Boys’ Tuxedo Suits for First Com mm union .......... ..................... ............$7.50l

Boys’ Eton Suits, for First Communion ................................................... $10.00

S. CARSLEY c°
Saturdays Pnly.

12
NOON

MONTREAL HAY MARKET.

The situation in the local hay mar
ket is unchanged. A good demand 
exists for high grades, but supplies 
are light. Prices are firm without 
change.

No. 1, *16 to $16.50; No, 2, *13 
to *18.50; mixed. *11.50 to *12; 
pure clover, *11 to *11.50 per ton 
in car lota.

FLOUR MARKET.

lkAw«- ? 

'Ü5T-4C. No btit-

i&A§

Record Figures in Canada’s Trade.

Ottawa, April 29.—For the fiscal 
year ending wiph last month Cana
da's total trade reached the record 
figure of $638,330,291, an increase 
of $25,818,940 over the correspond
ing twelve months of 1906-7.

The imports of the year totalled 
$858,818,685, an increase of $18,- 
008,940. Exports totalled $280,- 
016,606. an increase of $7,810,000.

The customs revenue for the year 
increased by $5,314,281, the total 
being $58,820,787.

The largest increase in domestic 
exports was in agricultural products 
which totalled. $66,069,989, as com
pared with $49,544,827 for the pre
ceding twelve months. Exports of / $28 to $24;
manufactures totalled $28,507,124, ----- -----

increase of $2,228,075. Exports 
of the mine totalled $89,1-77,188, an 
increase of $3,030,998. Fisheries ex
ports remained practically stationary 
totalling $13,867,368. A large de
crease was shown in exports of ani
mals and their produce, which reach
ed only $55.101,260 last year. as 
compared with $67,877,104 for the 
preceding twelve months. Exports Pf 
the forest totalled $44,170,470. a 
decrease of $1,652,702.

For the last month imports total
led $30,052.282, a decrease of $6.- 
789,844. Exports amounted to
$18,572,085* an increase of $2,442.- 8. SR.
080. 2. 11c.
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An advance in prices on the Ogil
vie products has taken place. Royal 
Household is now quoted at $6.20 
and Glenona $5.70. Lake of the 
Woods products unchanged; prices of 
Five Roses, $6.10 and Harvest Queen 
$5.50. The general opinion is that 
the advance is not justified by the 
demand, and it is claimed that the 
production is larger than the con
sumption.

Choice spring wheat patents, $6.10; 
seconds, $5.50; winter wheat patents 
$5.50; straight rollers, $5 to $5.25; 
do., in bags, $2.85 to $2.50, ex
tras, $1.80 to $1.90.

Millfeed is in gtood demand, but 
stocks are very limited, and prices 
are firm without change:

Manitoba bran, $22 to $28; shorts,

for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
River du Loup, St. Flavie 
and intermediate stations. 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. Jamea street, Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STRUBBB,
City Paw à TkL Agent. 

H. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

in every locality to take 
subscriptions for the 
True Witness.

Write for terms to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO.

316 Lagauchetiere St. West, 
Montreal.

COUNTRVJPaODUCE
A good demand exists for eggs. 

Receipts are fairly heavy and local 
stocks are adequate. Quotations are 
steady.

Freeh eggs in jobbing lots at 17c, 
and at 18c in single cases.

POTATOES FIRM.
A fair trade is passing but buying 

is characterized by cautiousness and 
rejection of .heavy lots. Prices are un
changed:

Car lots of red stock ait 80c to 
85c, and white at 90c to 95c per 
bag of 90 lbs., while in a Jobbing 
way sales were made at $1.05 to 
$1.10 per bag.

MAPLE PRODUCTS FIRM.
The demand is active, stocks are 

adequate and prices are firm.
Maple sugar, 7c to 9c. per lb.; 

maple syrup, 6 l-2c to 7 l-2c per 
lb.

HONEY UNCHANGED.
A modemte enquiry prevails at 

steady quotations:
White comb honey at 18 l-2c; 

dark at 12 l-2c to 18c; clover at 
lie to 12c; and buckwheat at 10c 
to 11c per lb.

j For New and Old Subscriber
Rates: City, U, S. and Foreign 81.BO.

’S.
1 Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Industrial and. Commercial news of a local 

character will be cheerfully received. These should 

be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 

Witness, Montreal

With th* old

Ontario grain, shorts. There It m twh wor* e. foil. Price.

mmPope Admires The Kaiser

Prince Von Buelow, the German 
Chancellor, who is visiting Rome, 
requested an audience with the 
Pope, which was willingly granted.

During their conversation the Holy 
Father told the Chancel toy that he 
greatly admired the Christian vir
tues of the Kaiser and was pleased 
to receive his representative

Oshawa ££»** 
Meta.} T»o 

Ceilings
It

The
MONTREAL HIDE MARKET.

Prices are firm end unchanged, end Protect the child from the ravages
trade is light:

Oow hides—No. .1, *7: No. 3,
of
Worm Exterminator. K to a 

remedy, and years of 
Its reputation

Calf skins. No. 1;

Please sena me " The True Witness " 'for...............months
Jrom................................. .....................190....for which / enclose

Name of Subscriber.

P. O. Address..

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here..

*23 to *23.60; middlings, *34 to 
*26; shorts, *25 to *27 per ton, 
including bags, and pure grain moui
lle at *82 to *84.

Rolled oats and com are moving 
Steadily at firmer quotations.

Rolled oats. *8.13 1-2 per bag ; 
oommeal. *1.67 1-2 to *1.76 per 
beg.1

^839


